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Data were collected during the course of starvation and feeding

experiments on wet weight, dry weight, fat, protein, electrolyte and

water content and on heat of combustion for control and treated

cichlids. Some cichlids were used as controls, some exposed to

thyroxine (T4) 18 mg/i, some to sodium pentachlorophenol (PCP)

0. 2 mg/i, and some to a combination of thyroxine plus pentachloro-

phenol (T+PCP) 18+0. 2 mg/i. Three starvation and three feeding

experiments were run. Cichlid samples of four fish each were taken

on days zero, 10, 20, and 30 of each experiment. The four fish were

used as a single composite sample for analysis.

Thyroxine exposed cichlids generally suffered greater losses in

wet weight, dry weight, water, fat, protein and calories than control

fish.

Heats of combustion per gram of nonfat. organic matter averaged
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4803 calories for starved controls and 4515 calories for T4 treated

cichlids. Thyroxine reduced the heat of combustion per gram of non-

fat organic material and hence pre8umably per gram of protein.

Cichlids exposed to pentachlorophenol suffered greater losses in

wet weight, dry weight, water, fat, protein and calories than

control cichlids. Pentachlorophenol increased the heat of combustion

per gram of non fat organic matter from 4803 in controls to 5088

calories.

Cichlids exposed to the combination of PCP plus T4 generally

suffered greater losses in wet weight, dry weight, water, fat, pro-

tein, and calories than control fish or fish exposed to T4 alone or to

PCP alone. In the experiments where the cichlids were fed a con-

stant daily amount of tubificids per fish, the gains in wet weight,

protein, fat and calories gererally tended to be greater among con-

trol cichlids than among dc lids treated with T4. A clearly signifi-

cant T4 effect on changes in wet weight, protein, and calories did

not appear until the last 10-day period. A substantial decrease in

fat accumulation in T4 treated cichlids was noted both in the second

and third 10-day periods. The average heat of combustion in T4

treated cichlids was 5263 calories compared to 5300 calories per

gram of nonfat organic matter in control cichlids. Thyroxine

cichlids were less efficient than control cichlids in conserving

protein and fat. The high efficiencies of conservation of fat in both



T4treated and control cichlids indicates extensive fat neogenesis

during each portiop of the 30-day feeding period. The efficiency of

conservation for calories was significantly less in T4 treated

cichlids over the 30-day period than in controls.

The overall effect of PCP in experiments where cichlids were

fed was a smaller gain in protein over the first and third 10-day

periods, but over the second 10-day period the cichlids exposed to

PCP gained more protein than simultaneous controls, probably be-

cause of homeostatic mechanisms tending to interfere with the

actions of PCP and to correct the damages. Increases in fat in

PCP treated cichlids were similar to controls in the first 10-day

period, but smaller than controls in the second and third 10-day

periods. Calorie gains were smaller among PCP treated cichlids

during the first and third 10-day periods, but over the second 10-day

period PCP cichlids had greater calorie gains than controls. The

heats of combustion of the protein in PC? treated cichlids averaged

5102 calories and controls averaged 5300 calories per gram of non-

fat organic matter.

Cichlids treated with PCP were less efficient in conserving

protein and fat than control cichlids. PCP treated cichlids were

able to conserve fat in the first 10 days, but lost fat over 20 and 30

days of feeding, while control cichlids manufactured additional fat.

PCP treated cichlids lost more dietary calories than controls over



all three 10-day periods. Thus, cichlids treated with PCP were

much less efficient in conserving calories than control cichlids.

Protein fraction gains in T+PCP treated cichlids were

greater than controls in the first 10-day period and similar to

controls in the next two 10-day periods.

Increases in fat accumulation were greater in T+PCP treated

cichlids over the first 10 days and similar over the next two 10-day

periods to increases in control cichlids. T+PCP treated cichlids

gained more in calories than controls in the first two 10-day periods,

and similar but fewer calories in the last 10-day period. The heats

of combustion per gram of fat free organic matter in T+PCP treated

cichlids averaged 5070 calories and control heats of combustion

averaged 5300 calories per gram of nonfat organic matter.

Cichlids exposed to T+PCP lost fewer dietary calories in the first

and second 10-day periods than controls, but more than controls in

the last 10-day period.

Cichlids treated with T+PCP were more efficient in protein

conservation, and much more in fat conserva.tion, than were control

cichlids. The combination of T+PCP induced a great amount of fat

neogenesis: three times that of controls during the first 10 days,

nearly twice over 20 days, and 1. 40 times over 30 days. Thus,

T+PCP converted cichlids into highly efficient conservers of

dietary calories.



Over the entire 30-day period protein, fat, and calorie gains

with T4 or PCP were less than the gains of controls; proteins, fat,

and calorie gains with T+PCP were definitely above the gains by

controls. Hence, during the first, second and third 10-day periods,

the combination of T+PCP increased growth while T alone and PCP

alone tended to reduce growth.

During both starvation and feeding control cichlids gained ash

and the rate of ash gain tended to increase with time. Calcium also

increased in starved and fed cichlids during the three 10-day periods.

Magnesium, Na, and K increased in fed control cichlids and de-

creased in starved control cichlids during the first, second, and

third 10-day periods.

Starved and fed thyroxine treated cichlids tended to gain more

ash than controls in the first and second 10-day periods, but less

ash in the third 10-day period. Thyroxine treatment also tended to

increase calcium above controls in both fed and starved cichlids.

Magnesium was similar in both fed and starved control and

treated cichlids. Sodium was slightly lower in fed T4 treated

cichlids than in controls. Sodium changes were similar in starved

control and T4 treated cichlids. Potassium tended to be less in

thyroxine fed cichlids than in controls; while K increased over

controls during starvation during the three 10-day periods.

Ash content in PCP treated cichlids tended to increase



slightly during starvation and to decrease thiring feeding compared to

control cichlids. Calcium, Na, and K tended to be less in PCP

treated cichlids in the starvation and feeding experiments.

Magnesium was similar to controls over the three periods in both

fed and starved FCP treated cichlids.

Starved cichlids exposed to T+PCP gained more ash than

controls initially but lost more ash than controls in the second and

third 10-day periods. Fed T+PCP treated cichlids gained more ash

in the first and second 10-day periods, but less in the third than

control cichlids. Calcium in starved and fed cichlids treated with

T+PCP tended to increase more than controls in the first 10-day

period but less than controls in the last two periods. Magnesium,

Na, and K were decreased in starved and fed cichlids treated with

T+PCP compared to controls during the three 10-day periods.
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SOME EFFECTS OF THYROXINE AND
PENTACHLOROPHENOL ON TI-IE

BIOENERGETICS OF CICHLID FISH

INTRODUCTION

For some years workers at the Oak Creek Fisheries Research

Laboratory at Oregon State University have been investigating the

physiological and biochemical alterations developing in cichlids and

other fish after exposure to pentachiorophenol (PCP). PCP has been

extensively used as a herbicide, molluscacide and lumber preserva-

tive and is an important contaminant of the environment. The annual

production rate of PC? is 20, 000 tons (Shepard et al., 1966).

Bevenue and Beckman (1967) described PCP as a strong uncoupling

agent of oxidative phosphorylation. If PC? interferes with oxidation

In the tricarboxylic acid cycle or in the electron transport cycle, it

seemed logical that thyroxine and the thyroid glands would be in-

volved to a greater or lesser extent in combating oxygen deficiency

problems which might develop.

It has been very difficult to establish a consistent effect of

thyrocine on metabolism, growth or activity of fish (Brown, 1957).

Homeostatic control mechanisms might have prevented the disclosure

of thyroxine effects in fish by reducing the strain to be expected from

thyroxine stress. It was thought that a thyroxine stress might be

brought to light more easily in the presence of a stress such as PC?



poisoning, since uncoupling o oxidative phosphorylation has also

been suggested as a part of the mode of action of thyroxine (Tata, et

al.,, 1963). Thus, experiments were designed to investigate the

effect of thyroxine (T4), PCP, and thyroxine plus pentachlorophenol

(T+PCP) on fish of the species Cichiasoma bimaculatum.
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LITERATUE REVIEW

No attempt is made here to review completely the literature on

PCP or thyroxine. Reference is merely made to literature pertinent

to the problem investigated. Some additional reference to the litera

ture will be found in the discussion. I'CP will be discussed first and

then thyroxine.

The effects of PCP on mammals were studied by Kehoe et al.

(1939) and by Deichman et al. (1942) both of whom reported in-

creased oxygen consumption and pyrexia in rabbits, dogs, rats, and

guinea pigs. With 19 species of fish, Goodnight (1942) found that the

maximum concenttatiori for 100 percent survival lay between 0. 2

and 0. 6 ppm of sodium pentachlorophenate. Crandal and Goodnight

(1959) observed that toxicity was increased when the temperature

and pH of the water was lowered. Chapman (1965) found no fatalities

of cichlids exposed for 30 days to 0. 2 ppm of PCP, but food conver-

sion e&iciency was lowered and maintenance energy requirements of

the fish were increased.

PCP has been described as a strong uncoupling agent of

oxidative phosphorylation (Weinbach and Nolan, 1956). In rat liver

mitochondria incubated with PCP in concentrations ranging from

1 x l0 to 1 x io6 M there was a suppression of the inorganic
phosphate uptake while the oxidation of alpha-ketoglutarate to

succinate was relatively unaffected (Weinbach, 1954). In
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preparations of rat liver mitochondria, PCP exerted a dual effect

upon mitochondria ATPase. In low concentration (5 x lO M), PCP

increased ATPase activity from rat liver mitochondria and decreased

ATPase activity in higher concentration (5 x lO M, Weinbach,. 1956,

1957, and 1958). The concept of uncoupling of oxidative

phosphorylation by PCP was based on a low P: 0 ratio when oxidation

rates of alpha ketoglutarate and the disappearance of phosphate were

followed simultaneously. Another possible interpretation is that

PCP increased oxidations and ATP production, but simultaneously

ATP was more rapidly hydrolyzed.

Although the thyroid gland was known to a number of early

Greeks and Romans it was not until 1912 that Gudernatsch (as cited

by Wynn and Wachowski, 1951) discovered the role played by the

thyroid in control of amphibian metamorphosis. The literature is

not conclusive with regard to the effects of thyroid hormones in cold

blooded vertebrates. An increase in basal metabolic rate which is

a characteristic effect in mammals on the administration of excess

amounts of thyroid hormone has not been unequivocally demonstrated

in poikilotherms (Dodd and Matty, 1964). Smith and Matthews (1948)

reported a significant increase in oxygen consumption of white grunts,

Bathystoma, after injecting thyroid gland extracts of the parrot fish

although small fish unaffected and mammalian thyroid products

proved ineffective. Lynn and Wachowski (1951) repeated Smith and
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Matthews' work and arrived at an opposite conclusion. An increase

in oxygen uptake in goldfish produced by the injection of one mg of

thyroxine was recorded by Muller (1953) and Hopper (1959) found that

mammalian thyroid powder produced a 15 percent increase in oxygen

consumption in the guppy,

Chavin and Rossmore (1956) found that mammalian pituitary

thyrotrophic hormone (TSH) produced a 40 percent increase in oxygen

consumption of intact goldfish. Pickford and Atz (1957) concluded

that it was difficult to deny that the thyroid plays some role in the

oxidative metabolism of fish. Subsequent work, however, has not

been able to completely substantiate this view and there are many

reports which suggest thyroxine and thyroid preparations have no

calorigenic action on cold blooded vertebrates (Etkins et al., 1940;

Fortune, 1953; Dodd and Ma.tty, 1964). Pritchard and Gorbman

(1960) found that triiodothyroacetic acid temporarily increased

oxygen consumption in near-term embryos of Squalus suckleyi, while

triiodothyronine proved slightly less active and the metabolic

stimulation by thyroxine was irregular. In addition, no significant

effect on the rate of oxygen metabolism was produced by surgical

thyroidectomy in the parrot fish (Matty, 1957) or by radiothyroid-

ectomy in the rainbow trout (Frornm and Reinelce, 1956). The

present consensus of most workers is that fish exposed to thyroid

hormones generally do not show any significant rise in basal



metabolic rate or calorigenic response (Massey and Smith, 1968).

In addition to calorigenic effects of thyroid, effects on growth

are also important. Etkins et al. (1940) found that thyroid powder

fed to goldfish had no marked effect on growth or the maintenance of

weight. Smith and Everett (1943) observed no changes in growth

rates with thyroxine administration. Thyroid products at low levels,

however, have been found to increase growth rates in intact rainbow

trout (Barrington et al. , 1961), atlantic salmon (Piggins, 1962), and

the guppy (FIopper 1950). Massey and Smith (1968) observed

significant increases in growth of trout with T4 at concentrations of

3. 75 mM (3 ppm) and 8. 75 mM (7 ppm) in the external medium, but

repression of growth at a 12.50 mM (10 ppm). Thus, high concen-

trations of T4 appear to lead to a decrease in growth rate, but lower

levels lead to weight gain and increases in length. Other studies on

fish have demonstrated that thyroid preparations promote morpholog-

ical changes such as the growth of fins (e. g. Grobstein and Bellamy,

1939; and Woodhead, 1966).

Thyroxine is believed to act synergistically with growth hormone

in increasing growth in mammals and is unable to increase growth

by itself (Gorbman and Bern, 1962). Growth changes infish may

also require the presence of thyroid hormone so that the effects of

pituitary growth hormone can be manifest (Barr, 1965).

It is interesting that some of the cellular changes induced by
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T4 resemble those reported above for PCP. In rats physiological

doses (4-8 micrograms/lOO grams) of thyroxine increase the general

level of activity of oxidative systems and elevate the basal metabolic

rate of the intact animal (Tata et al., 1963).

It was thought that the disclosure of thyroxine effects might be

elucidated more easily in the presence of a stress such as PCP

poisoning. Thus, experiments designed to investigate the effect of

T4, PCP, and T+FCP on cichlid fish should possibly throw some

light on the mechanisms of action of both thyroxine and pentachioro-

phenol.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Animals

The tropical aquarium fish Cichiasoina bimaculatum (Linnaeus)

was selected for this study because it has a high rate of reproduction

in the laboratory, is relatively disease resistant and can withstand

considerable handling (Baerends, 1950).

The cichlids were placed in four rectangular porcelainized

steel troughs 75 x 10 x 10 inches filled with 40 liters of spring water

at the start; the water was replaced on the 15th day. The water was

not circulated, but was continuously aerated with three air stones.

The troughs were mounted on wooden rames approximately two feet

high and covered with wire screens to prevent the fish from jumping

out. The troughs were maintained in a 250 C constant temperature

room which was continuously lighted by six banks of fioures cent

tubes. Each trough was divided into three sections with flexible

plastic aquarium partitions, 29 cm x 29 cm. Sufficient thyroxine

monosodium (T4) was added to one trough to provide a concentration

of 18 mg/i. Sodium pentachlorophenate (PCP) was added to another

to provide a concentration of 0. 2 mg/i and in the last tank both

thyroxine monosodium (18 mg/i) and 0.2 mg/i sodium pentachioro-

phenate (T+PCP) were used. The troughs were kept clean as possible

throughout the experiments by scraping the sides and bottom to



prevent algae or other plant life from providing a source of food.

Starvation Experiments

In three experiments the cichlids wei'e starved for 10, 20 or 30

days. Initially 5 cichlids were selected and weighed for each

experiment. Four fish were chosen for analysis on day zero and

four fish were removed for analysis from one section of each of the

four troughs on days 10, 20 or 30.

Growth Experiment

Three growth experiments were similarly conducted. Fifty-

two cichlids were selected for each repetition. Four fish were

chosen for analysis on day zero. The cichlids were fed small

aquatic red worms of the genus Tubifex. The worms were cleaned by

rinsing with water, and placing them on a three mm mesh screen in

a pan of water with a light directly above. The worms worked their

way through the screen and into the water. The tu.bificids were then

removed and held in clean aerated water for 24 hours to evacuate

their digestive tracts. The worms were blotted on paper towels to

remove excess moisture and then weighed on a top loading Mettler

balance. One gram of tubificids was analyzed to determine the dry

weight, fat, ash, protein and water content, arid heat of combustion.

The cichlids in all troughs were fed at the rate of 0. 25 grams
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wet weight of tubificids per ciçhlid. Four fish each were removed

for analysis from each trough on days 10, 20, and 30, Food was re-

moved from all fish 24 hours prior to sampling.

Analytical Methods

For analysis the cichlids were blotted in a damp muslin cloth

to remove excess water, placed on a top loading Mettler balance,

Model K7T, and weighed to the nearest 0. 01 gram. The fish were

placed on tared pans and dried in a 70° C oven for 10 days. Dried

samples were weighed to the nearest milligram on a Mettler H15

balance and then crushed to a coarse granular consistency. The

amount of crude fat in the dried material was determined by weighing

the material removed by refluxing diethyl ether through a 0. 5 gram

sample for three hours. Other 0.5-1.0 gram portions of the dried

samples were ashed in a 6000 C muffle furnace for six hours and the

ash content in the sample determined by weighing. The heat of com-

bustion was determined on a weighed sample of the dried cichlid mass

in a Parr Bomb Calorimeter.

Water content was derived from the difference between wet and

dry weights. The protein containing fraction was obtained by sub-

tracting the ah and fat weights from the dry weight. The protein

containing fraction obviously includes carbohydrates as well as

protein. (Additional details are available in the theses of Chapman,

1965, and Heitz, 1968.
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Dry weight, fat, asi, protein and water content were determined

for initial day zero. sam,ples. These valies were then multiplied by

a ratio of wet weights of day zero cichlids to the wet weights on day

zero of cichlids to be sampled on days 10, 20, or 30. This calcula-

tion gave an estimated value of the initial dry weights, fat weight,

ash weights, protein and water contents of the fish as they were on

day zero. The experimental weights (dry weight, fat, ash, protein,

and water) obtained on day 10, 20, and 30 were then subtracted from

the calculated day zero values to obtain losses or gains during

starvation or feeding.

Electrolyte Determination

Ash samples weighing 100 mg were dissolved in one ml of a

concentrated nitric acid-concentrated sulphuric acid mixture (3: 1).

The mixture was heated and further digested with.0. 5 ml 70%

perchioric acid. The solution was then made up to 100 ml in a

volumteric flask. Sodium an.d potassium were determined from

aliquots by flame photometry (Kingsley and Schaffert, 1953).

For the determination of calcium and magnesium 15 rug of ash

was dissolved in one ml concentrated hydrochloric acid and made up

to 100 ml in a volumetric flask. Calcium and magnesium concentra-

tions were derived from aliquots of these solutions by use of a

Jarrel-A.sh atomic absorption flame emission spectrophotometer,
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mode]. 82-516. Details are given in the Jarrel-As].i atomic

Absorption Methods Manual (1965).
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DATA AND DISCUSSION

Starvation

Data were collected during the course of the starvation

experiments on wet weight, dry weight, fat, protein, electrolyte

and water content and on heat of combustion or control and treated

cichlids. Some cichlids were used as controls, some exposed to

T4 18 mg/i, some to PCP 0. 2 mg/i and some to a combination of

T+PCP (18 + 0.2 mg/i). The data collected in one of the experiments

are tabulated in Tables 1-12. In this discussion of the data collected

material changes in organic matter will be treated first and then

caloric and finally electrolyte data will be considered. The material

changes will be discussed on the basis of the data collected and then

on the basis of an adjustment of the data for differences in initial

weight.

Wet weight, dry weight, weight of crude fat, and protein

fraction weight decreased during starvation in control cichlids

(Figures 1-6). The losses were generally greater as the period of

starvation prolonged. There was considerable variability, however,

within and between similar experiments.

Several factors contributed to the variability. Inability to

obtain enough cichlids of the same size so that each of the experimen-

tal groups would have been more analagous with respect to initial
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Table 1. Day 0 estimated values of dry weight, water
content1 ash, fat, and protein fraction in

grams per cichlid. Wet weights were obtained experimentally.

Wet wt. Dry. wi. Water Ash Fat Protein+CHO

Control 2.28 0.566 1.71 0.083 0.09 0.397

Thyroxine 2. 33 0, 578 1. 75 0. 085 0. 09 0. 406

PCP 1.53 0.410 1.12 0.057 0.05 0.307

T+PCP 2.07 0.514 1.56 0.075 0.078 0.361

Table 2. Weights per cichlid of components after te days starvation. All data from direct
observation.

Wet wt. Dry wt. Water Ash Fat Protein+CHO

Control 2. 10 0. 486 1. 61 0. 098 0. 04 0. 356

Thyroxine 2.08 0.491 1.59 0.089 0.05 0. 351

PCP 1.39 0.389 0.90 0.106 0.03 0.254

T+P 1. 93 0. 420 1. 51 0. 128 0. 025 0. 267

Table 3. Changes in weights of cichlid components after ten days starvation. Figures in body of
table are in grams per cithlid.

Wet wt, Dry wt. Water Ash Fat Protein+CHO

Control 0.18 0.080 0,10 +0.016 0.04 0.041

Thyroxine 0. 25 0. 087 0, 160 +0.004 0.04 0. 055

PCP 0.14 0.021 0.22 +0.049 0,02 0,053

T+PCP 0.14 0.094 0.05 +0.053 0.05 0.094
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Table 4. Day 0 estimated values of dry weight, water content, ash, fat, and protein fraction in
grams per cichlid. Wet weights were obtained experimentally.

Wet wt. Dry wt. Water Ash Fat Protein+CHO

Control 2.39 0.593 1.80 0.087 0.090 0.416

Thyroxine 2. 27 0.564 1.71 0.082 0.085 0. 396

PC? 1.61 0.432 1.18 0.060 0.048 0.323

T+PCP 2.35 0.583 1.77 0.085 0.088 0.410

Table 5. Weights per cichlid of components after 20 days tarvation. All data from direct
observation.

Wet wt. Dry wt. Water Ash Fat Protein+CHO

Control 2. 06 0. 465 1. 53 0. 096 0. 034 0. 335

Thyroxine 2.02 0.461 1.56 0.104 0.019 0.338

PC? 1.29 0.259 1.03 0.064 0.004 0.191

T+PC? 2.02 0.440 1.58 0.127 0.032 0.281

Table 6. Changes in weights of cichlid components after 20 days starvation. Figures in the body
of the table ar in grams per cichlid.

Wet wt. Dry wt. Water Ash Fat Protein+CHO

Control 0. 33 0. 128 0. 27 -i-0. 009 0. 056 0. 081

Thyroxine 0. 25 0. 103 0. 15 +0.024 0.066 0. 058

PC? 0.32 0.173 0.15 +0.004 0.044 0.132

T+?CP 0.33 0.143 0.19 +0.042 0.056 0.129
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Table 7. Day 0 estimated values of dry weight, water content, ash, fat, and protein fraction in
grams per cichlid. Wet weights were obtained experimentally.

Wet wt. Dry wt. Water Ash Fat Protein+CHO

Control 2. 31 0. 574 1. 74 0. 084 0.087 0. 408

Thyroxine 2.40 0.596 1.81. 0.087 0.090 0. 419

PCP 2.16 0.475 1.69 0.059 0.084 0.332

T+PCP 2. 66 0.661 2.00 0.097 0. 100 0. 464

Table 8. Weights per cichlid of components after 30 days starvation. All data from direct
observation.

Wet wt. Dry wt. Water Ash Fat Protein+CHO

Control 1.86 0.438 1.42 0.104 0.029 0.305

Thyroxine 2.00 0.426 1.57 0.096 0.016 0.314

IP 1.65 0.317 1.33 0.091 0.004 0.222

T+PCP 1.88 0.409 1.47 0.095 0.012 0.302

Table 9. Changes in weights of cichlid components after 30 days starvation. Figures in the body
of the table are in grams per cichlid.

Wet wt. Dry wt. Water Ash Fat Protein+CHO

Control 0.45 0.136 0.32 +0.020 0.058 0.103

Thyroxine 0.40 0. 170 0. 24 +0 009 0.074 0. 105

PCP 0.51 0.158 0.36 +0.032 0.080 0.110

T+PCP 0.78 0.252 0.53 +0.002 0.088 0.162
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Table 10. Initial and final energy content of fish after ten days starvation.

Dry
DayO

wt.
DaylO DayO DaylO

Control 0.566 0.486 4671 4146

Thyroxine 0. 578 0. 491 4671 3679

PC? 0. 410 0. 389 4369 4089

T+PCP 0.514 0.420 4671 4049

Calories/Fish _riFir
DayO DaylO Lost

2644 2015 629

2700 1808 892

1791 1591 200

2401 1629 772

Table 11. Initial and final energy content of fish after 20 days starvation.

Dry
DayO

wt.
Day 20

Calories/am dry
DayO Day2O

Control 0.593 0.465 4671 4105

Thyroxine 0.564 0. 461 4671 3380

PC? 0.432 0.259 4671 3825

T+PCP 0.583 0.440 4671 3743

Calories/Fish Calories/Fish
DayO Day 20 Lost

2770 1909 861

2634 1558 1076

2018 991 1027

2723 1647 1076

Table 12. Initial and final energy content of fish after 30 days starvation.

Dry
DayO

wt.
Day3O

Calories/gm dri
DayO Day3O

Calories/Fish
DayO Day3O

Calories/Fish
Lost

Control 0.574 0.438 5011 3988 2876 1747 1129

Thyroxine 0.596 0.426 5011 3393 2987 1445 1542

PC? 0.475 0. 317 4671 3316 2219 1264 1051

T+PCP 0.661 0.409 5011 3675 3312 1503 1809
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weights was a major difficulty. Diversity in initial weights at the

beginning of the experiment suggests differences in individual tissue

components and physiological makeup and this also no doubt contrib-

uted to variability.. Some non-filterable organic materials in the

water as well as algae and minute insects may have provided small

amounts of food despite precautionary measures.

Perhaps the effects of starvation are different in male and fe-

male cichlids. The effects of thyroxine and pentachiorophenol on

male and female fish are perhaps also different.

Other sources of variability are worthy of mention. In fish of

different size the effects of starvation with time are not necessarily

progressively the same. The effects of exposure to thyroxine and

pentachlorophenol are likewise probably different as the experiment

progresses and not necessarily the same in fish of different size,

sex and degree of starvation.

The most important source of variability seemed to be variation

in initial weights between treatments. Data on wet weights were

more ample than for other parameters studied, since wet weights on

the same fish could be obtained frequently if desired, but dry weight,

fat, protein and other data could be obtained only once from a given

fish. Data on wet weights of control cichlid groups during starvation

are fairly consistent.

Higher wet weight losses were generally obtained with the
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heavier fish and during the first 10 days of starvation. Lower wet

weight losses were obtained with the smaller fish The average wet

weight losses during the 10, 20 or 30 day starvation periods were 34

mg, 23 mg and 21 mg per fish per day for the 78 control cichlids.

For the 36 cichlids used in the control experiments related to

thyroxine the losses were 17, 17 and 19 mg per fish per day for the

10, 20 and 30 day starvation periods (Table 13). The essential

equivalence of the 17, 17 and 19 mg losses was purely a chance

occurrence.

Because the most important factor contributing to variability

was the initial weight of the cichlids, the data were adjusted with

respect to initial wet weights as indicated under methods. Wet

weight loss data were available for 78 individual cichlids and also on

six average groups, therefore, comparison of experimental and

control groups could frequently be improved by looking among the

control groups for average values of wet weights which were more

nearly equal to the initial weights of control groups than was the

control average obtained contemporaneously with a treated group.

When initial (day zero) average wet weights of groups to be treated

appear substantially different from the corresponding day zero

controls, the treated groups were compared with day zero control

groups having an average weight nearest the weight of the treated

group. As samples were taken on days zero, 10, 20 and 30 in all



aiTable 13. Average daily losses of protein, fat and calories from starved cichlids.

Days Controls Thyroxine PCP T+PCP

Protein/Fish/Day 10, 20, 30 7. 6 4.5 4.5 6. 9 4. 9 3. 9 10. 0 5.6 3. 4,, 5. 9 7. 1 5.5
10,10,10 7.6 1.4 4.5 6.9 2.9 1.9 10.0 1.2 5.9 8.3 2.3

Protein/Gm./Day' 10,10,10 3.7 0.1 1.0 3.2 1.0 --- 5.0 0.2 2.8 2.8 0.1

Prot./Gm. Prot./Day 10,10,10 23.0 0.9 10,1 19.2 7.8 1.7 22.2 13.3 --- 22.2 5.5

Fat/Fish/Day 10,20,30 3.2 2.3 3.7 2.9 3.0 2.8 2.6 2.8 3.3 4.1 2.9 3.5
10,10,10 3.2 1.4 3.5 2.9 3.1 2.4 2.6 3.0 4.3 4.1 1.7 4.7

Fat/Gm./Day 10,10,10 1.6 0.4 1.0 1.3 1.3 0.4 11.3 1.3 1.3 1.9 0.5 1.2

Fat/Gm. Prot./Day 10,10,10 9.7 2.7 7.8 7.9 9.3 4.3 7.6 9.1 10.3 12.4 4.4 8.4

Cal. /Fish. Day 10,20, 30 68 44 51 75 58 56 67 55 48 89 64 68
10, 10,10 68 20 65 75 41 53 67 43 34 89 39 76

Cal./Gm./Day 10,10,10 33 3 18 34 16 10 33 19 2 42 8 19

Cal. /Gm. Prot./Day 10,10,10 214 33 147 207 111 58 210 133 41 299 71 116

Cal./KilocaL/Day 10,10,10 34 2 18 33 18 11 30 25 3 41 15 17

11lnitial wet weight.

'Data in body of table are mg or calories. Each figure is an average of three experiments; four fish were used in each experiment.

'Dashes indicate gains.
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experiments, this adjustment gave rise to little complication and was

equivalent to the assumption that there was no important seasonal

effect influencing the starvation procedure. As temperature was

maintained as nearly as possible at 250 C and the room was con-

tinuously lighted, no seasonal effects were expected and none were

noted. (The assumption of little seasonal effect will not necessarily

be applicable to the growth experiments. The tubificids could be

varying seasonally.)

The magnitude of the losses in wet weight, dry weight, water,

protein, and fat generally increased with time. Close inspection of

Figures 1-6 indicates, however, that 16 out of the 144 slopes were

negative. These negative slopes are due to the fact that initial

average wet weights for fish were not equal and sometimes the

losses of small fish and at other times of comparatively large fish

were plotted. All negative slopes could be related to differences

in initial weight with the average loss from a group of large fish

preceding the loss from a group of smaller fish... Adjustment to a

standard size fish for all samples would eliminate most of the nega-

tive slopes. If this were not true the data would have had to be

interpreted as indicating that fish could lose weight during starvation

and then gain weight on further starvation, and except for water and

ash, this would be very difficult to explain.

The data in Figures 5 and 6 came from an experiment in which



as much care as possible was used to provide groups of fish with

similar weights per fish and similar average weights per group. On

the basis of changes per fish, the rates of wet weight loss dry

weight loss and fat loss (Figure 5 and 6) decreased as the starvation

period was prolonged from 10 to 20 to 30 days. The rate of protein

loss per gram of cichlid wet weight did not alter as the period of

starvation was extended. Rates of calorie losses (Figure 9) de-

creased as the period of starvation was increased. (The discussion in

this paragraph covers the experiment where special care was taken

with initial weights. )

Average wet weight losses per cichlid over all experiments

conducted were not identical during the first, second, and third 10-

day periods. The loss in weight, however, increased with time and

the rate of loss was generally less in the later periods (Table 13).

Dry weight losses and calorie losses were not parallel to the

wet weight losses (Figures 1-9). Control losses in dry weight and

in calories per fish were greatest in the first 10-day period and

clearly less in the next two periods. Protein losses per cichlid per

day were also clearly higher during the first ten days. In two of the

experiments higher losses of fat per day were obtained in the initial

period, but in one experiment fat losses per day increased with time.

The inconsistency of fat losses may have been due to the failure to

distribute fish randomly by weight among the groups used.
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Protein losses over all experiments, during 10, 20, and 30 day

periods of starvation, averaged 7. 6, 4.5, and 4.5 mg per fish per

day over the respective periods. This implies a loss of 7. 6, 1. 4,

and 4. 5 mg per day per fish during the first, second and third 10-day

periods; on the basis of the initial wet weight of the cichlids the

protein losses averaged 3. 7, 1. 9, nd 1.7 mg per day per gram of

initial wet weight. Corrected for the loss in weight of the cichlid

during starvation, the daily loss of protein becomes 3. 8, 2. 1, and

2. 1 mg per gram of wet weight remaining. (The fish were continually

losing weight and a 2. 5 gram fish on day zero would weigh approxi-

mately 2. 32 grams at the end of 10 days; 2. 16 at the end of 20, and

1. 93 grams at the end of 30 days.) Thus, one gram of the average

cichlid mass surviving lost 3. 8 mg per day of protein during the

first 10 days; and one gram of the average surviving cichlid mass

lost 2. 1 mg during the 20th to 30th days. Thus, in control cichlids

the protein loss was greatest initially and was low in the second and

third 10-day periods. The daily protein losses over all control

experiments represent approximately 1. 0, 0. 6, and 0. 7 percent of

the protein remaining.

Fat losses over all experiments averaged 3. 2, 2. 3, and 2. 7

mg per cichlid per day during the respective 10, 20 or 30 days of

starvation. This implies a loss of 3. 2, 1. 4, and 3. 5 mg of fat per

day during the first, second, and third 10-day period. On the basis
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of the initial wet weight the losses averaged 2. 0, 1. 1, and 1.. 1 mg of

fat per day per gram of initial cichlid wet weight. The daily fat

losses were 2. 7, 2. 1 and 1. 6 percent of the remaining fat during the

first, second, and third 10-day periods. Thus on the basis of the

relative amounts remaining available, fat remaining was destroyed

2. 5 to 3 times as rapidly as protein remaining, but since the protein

concentration was three to four times the fat concentration, the

absolute amounts of protein destroyed during starvation were

greater than the absolute amounts of fat destroyed.

Wet weight included water whose concentration is varying with

time, and with fat weight. The fat percentage usually goes up with

the initial weight and thus larger fish have more fat because of their

greater weight and because of their greater fat percentage.

It is generally considered that much of the fat and much of the

water are held in non-metabolic compartments of an animal whereas

most of the protein is considered as involved in anabolic and cata-

bolic reactions. Thus metabolism is often related directly to

estimates of the protein mass. If fa.t and ash are subtracted from the

dry matter of a fish the remaining non-fat organic matter is protein

plus carbohydrate, but there is very little carbohydrate (e. g.

glycogen of rainbow trout muscle is less than 0. 1 percent of wet

weight and glycogen of rainbow trout is 0. 2 percent of wet weight;

glycogen would be less than one percent of dry weight and hence
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around one percent of the fat free organic matter which hence

presumably would be mainly protein.) Thus, we have taken the non-

fat organic matter as a good index of the protein mass of a fish,

The protein contents of unstarved cichlids on day zero were

321 to 360 mg for fish weighing from 2.21 to 2.85 grams. From

these values estimates of day zero contents of the fish to be starved

were obtained by simple proportional adjustment for weight using the

control of the nearest weight to compute the adjustment. From day

zero estimates of initial protein contents and the experimentally

determined contents on days 10, 20, and 30 the average protein

present in a given period can be obtained, and hence the expected

losses in protein over the first, second or third 10 days can be

obtained by simple subtraction. The average protein content from

day zero to day 10 would be half of the sum of the day zero and the

day 10 content; and the average content from day 10 to day 20 would

be half the sum of the day 10 and day 20 contents; similarly for the

average from days 20 to 30.

In control cichlids the average protein losses during the first,

second, and third 10-day periods were 23. 0, 0. 9, and 10. 1 mg per

day per gram of protein remaining. The average fat loss was 9. 7,

2. 8, and 7. 8 mg of fat per gram of protein remaining and the

average calorie loss was 214, 23, and 147 calories per gram of

protein remaining. The data in this paragraph are based on all
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experiments applicable on a per gram or protein basis, and involve

data from control fish of rather different initial weights which ranged

from 1. 90 to 3. 07 grams. The calculations take into consideration

differences in initial weight, but may miss corrections for fat and

rates of metabolism which are especially dependent on initial weight.

In the experiment where initial weights were especially

selected the protein losses per day were 13. 5, 7. 9, and 6. 2 mg per

gram of remaining protein during the first, second, and third 10-day

periods. The fat losses were 11.7, 3. 3, and 1.2 mg per gram of

remaining protein and the calorie losses were 167, 61, and 87

calories per gram of protein remaining. In both the overall data and

in the data of the selected experiment there was sometimes agree-

ment between calorie losses as calculated from heat of combustion

and as calculated from protein and fat losses. Some of the dis-

crepancies were due to errors in estimating day zero values, particu-

larly those of calories and fat which were not linearly proportional to

the initial weight of the cichlid.

Calorie losses per unit of time per cichlid for all experiments

(Table 13) decreased as the starvation was prolonged. The caloric

loss per fish per day over all experiments decreased from 68

calories in the first 10-day period to 44 calories in the 20-day period

and to 51 calories in the 30-day period. On the basis of calories per

gram of average wet weight of fish during t1 period and perday (a
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2.5 gramfishweighed about 2.32, 2.15, and 1.95 grams on days 10,

20, and 30, but during the first, second, and third 10-day periods

the average weights were 2.41, 2.24, and 2.06 grams), these losses

became 28, 20, and 20 calories per gram per day.

The calories can be approximately converted into oxygen

equivalent in ml by dividing by 4. 8 and into mg of oxygen by dividing

by 3. 36 (Brody, 1945). Thus the calorie losses per gram of cichlid

per hour during the first, the second, and the third 10-day periods

without food become 0. 25, 0. 17, and 0. 17 ml of oxygen per gram

per hour and 0. 35, 0.24 and 0, 25 mg of oxygen per gram of wet

weight per hour.

Data of Spoor (cited by Brown, 1957) indicate that a 32 gram

goldfish (Carassius) at 24° C uses 0. 04 ml of oxygen per minute at

zero activity and this reduces to 0. 075 ml of oxygen per gram per

hour at zero activity. The calculated oxygen consumption of the

cichlids here described was about 3. 3 times (0. 25 0. 075) the

value derived from Spoor during the first 10 days and 0. 17 ml per

gram per hour was about 2. 3 times the value derived from the oxygen

consumption date of Spoor. In that the cichlids described here

averaged 2. 3 grams and Spoor was dealing with a 32 gram goldfish,

the two sets of data cannot be considered inconsistent. If metabolism

is related to W° 8 then standard metabolism per gram of a 2. 4 gram

fish is 1. 7 times the standard metabolism per gram of a 32 gram fish.
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Thus, the metabolic rate computed here from heat of combustion

data for the 10th through 30th days of starvation is consistent with

that expected from standard oxygen consumption data of Spoor when

expressed on a per gram per hour basis and correcting for the

metabolic difference due to size of the fish.

Krueger et al. (1968) had earlier indicaled an equivalence or

approximately a 1: 1 ratio of the data derived from Spoor with

oxygen consumption and data derived from heats of combustion of

cichlids during the first 10 days of starvation on the basis of calories

per gram of fish without a correction for the expected difference in

metabolism between small and large cichlids. The calorie losses

during the first 10 days described in this manuscript were 3. 3

times those required from Spoor's data. The discrepancy is not

easily explainable and may depend on the changes in cichlid

management at the Oregon State University Oak Creek Laboratory

over a two-year period or changes in the cichlids over the two years.

A difference in cichlids used in this investigation and those used by

Krueger and Chapman is indicated by the heat of combustion per gram

of dry weight of 5555 calories per gram in the data of Krueger and

Chapman, and 467 1 calories per gram for the cichlids described

here (Table 14). The fish used in earlier studies may have developed

more rapidly and reached 2. 3 grams earlier while many of the fish

used here may have developed more slowly, reaching 2. 3 grams at a



Table 14. Calculated heats of combustion per gram of the protein containing fraction from
starved and fed cichlids. *

Controls Thyroxine PC? T+PCP

Fed cichlids

Day 0 3834 3834 3834 3834

Day 10 5319 5351 5237 4847

Day 20 5061 5324 5387 5045

Day 30 5520 5114 4683 5318

Starved cichlids

Day 0 4766 4766 4766 4766

Day 10 4616 4266 5103 5156

Day 20 4970 4673 4973 4840

Day 30 5156 4603 5186 4786

*

Data in body of table are calories.
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later age. This indication of variability in the cichlid population

indicates the necessity of keeping complete continuous data to

establish the degree of physiological stability of a cichlid colony and

the value of cichlids in certain types of research.

Another scale of reference for heat loss is the loss per

kilocalorie per day (calories lost per period + average kilocalorie

tontent ; Warren and Davis, 1967). From these values on day 10,

20, and 30 the loss in calories per (average) kilocalorie could be

calculated for each 10-day period. The data calculate out to 34. 0,

18. 0 and 18. 1 calories per kilocalorie per day or 3. 4 percent of the

calories in the initial 10-day period and 1. 8 percent of the remaining

calories in both the second and third 10-day periods.

An estimate of the calorie losses due to fat can be obtained by

multiplying the fat losses by 9. 0 (Brody, 1945). If fat calories are

subtracted the residual quantity of calories is due to the fat free

organic matter. Since this is mainly protein, an estimation of the

calories per gram of protein can be obtained by dividing the reduced

number of calories by the mass of the fat free organic matter, In

controls from the experiment where initial weights were more

satisfactorily chosen, at zero, 10, 20, and 30 days of starvation the

calories per gram of protein (more specifically per mg of fat free

organic matter) were 4.7, 4. 6, 4. 8, and 4.9 respectively. Carbo-

hydrate levels are low in fish (Black et al., 1961) and correction for
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carbohydrate would only slightly increase the estimate for the heat

of combustion of fish protein. Thus, for cichlids the heat of com-

bustion of fish protein is frequently far below that of the 5650 calories

given for mammals (Brody, 1945) and in 40 estimations of treated

and non-treated cichlids ranged from 3850 to 5750 calories per gram.

In the overall changes as food was removed control cichlids

lost more protein mass than fat mass throughout the starvation

period. The excess of protein over fat loss decreased from the first

to second 10-day period and again from second to third 10-day

period. Initially protein supplied the greatest number of calories

(approximately 38 vs 30 daily), but over the second 10-day period

the protein and fat calories were nearly equal at 22 per day and in

the last 10-day period a few more calories came from fat than from

protein. The generalization on the relations between fat and protein

calories held over all the experiments. Considerable variability

existed between experiments and within starvation periods and

sometimes relations reverse to those described in this paragraph

developed.

Thyroxine

Because starvation and exposure to thyroxine and to

pentachlorophenol had irregular effects (Tables 1-2) which could be

expected to make an interpretation difficult on a bioenergetic basis,



the energy and material changes induced in cichlids by T4 and PCP

and their combination will be discussed mainly on a per fish basis

and with reference to protein (calories per gram of protein) and with

reference to calorie content (calories per kilocalorie).

Further, even when the initial weights of the cichlids were the

same, the rates of loss of materials during starvation were different

in control and treated fish. The subsequent discussion will consider

data from control and treated fish whose initial weights were some-

times similar, but whose final weights usually differed substantially.

Based on data where the initial wet weights were similar, T4

exposed cichlids generally suffered greater losses in wet weight, dry

weight, water, fat, protein and calories than control fish. The latter

generalization held on the basis of a gram of fish protein the dif-

ferences between controls and T4 treated fish tended to be eliminated

while calorie loss differences between controls and T4 treated

cichlids remained large.

Again on the basis of data where initial wet weights were

similar, water loss of thyroxine treated was slightly greater than the

loss from control cichlids in six of eight possible comparisons. The

net protein losses per fish per day were similar in control and T4

treated cichlids and averaged 4. 6 mg per fish for controls and 4. 8

mg per fish for T4 treated in six possible comparisons. The fat

losses of controls per cichlid per day (from experiments lasting 10,
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20, or 30 days) averaged 2.4 mg i seven possible comparisons and

the fat loss of T4 treated cichlids averaged 3. 2 mg per fish per day.

Thyroxine exerted a definite effect during starvation on fat losses of

cichlids. It may be recalled that chronic hyperthroidism is as so-

ciated with a depletion of total fat in young mammals (Gorbman and

Bern, 1962) and the changes in the starving cichlid may be a related

phenomenon.

The calorie losses per fish per day averaged 49 calories per

cichiid per day for controls and 63 calories per cichlid per day for

T4 exposed fish in seven possible comparisons over 10, 20, or 30

day periods with control and treated fish having similar initial

weights. Some of the calorie losses came from fat and some from

protein depletion. Subtraction of fat caloric losses from total caloric

losses will give the caloric losses from the protein containing frac-

tion. The losses from protein (actually fat free organic matter) for

control cichlids approximated 27 calories per fish per day and 34

calories per fish per day for T4 treated cichlids in nine comparisons.

Heats of combustion per gram of non fat organic matter

averaged 4803 calories for starved controls and 4515 calories for T4

treated cichlids. The ranges for control and T4 treated cichlids

were 3850-5400 and 3870-5040 calories per gram. Thus, one effect

of thyroxine was to reduce the heat of combustion per gram of non

fat organic material and hence presumably per gram of protein.
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The increased loss, under the influence of thyroxine, in wet

weight, fat, protein and calories per fish, as well as a decreased

heat of cumbustion of the dry matter remaining, all indicate a T4 in-

duced increase in catabolism.

When an attempt is made to make a detached quantitative corn-

parison of control and T4 treated cichlids, much of the data

developed depends upon calculations where the effects of errors pre-

sent in single procedures will accumulate. Frequently, small per-

centage errors become large percentage errors when reflected in

some characteristic such as the difference in heats of combustion of

control and treated cichlids. The only data where cumulated errors

have not seriously affected the numerical values are the data on the

wet weights. Wet weights were obtained on each fish on day zero and

on day n (10, 20, or 30) and wet weight loss can be obtained by

direct subtraction. Protein or fat loss, however, depends on cal-

culated day zero values or values derived in other groups of fish.

Thus, the basic errors in dry weight, water, fat, and protein

differences are much greater than the errors in wet weight differ-

ences.

On the basis of all experiments run, respective wet weight

losses during starvation periods of 10, 20, and 30 days were 173,

330, and 556 mg per fish respectively for control cichlids, and 223,

380, and 520 mg per fish for T4 exposed fish. The average
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wet weight losses per day over 10, 20, or 30 day periods of

starvation averaged 17, 17, and 19 mg per fish per day for control

cichlids and 22, 19, and 17 mg per fish per day for thyroxine

treated cichlids. This implies a wet weight loss of 17, 16, and 23

mg per day per fish for controls and 22, 16, and 14 for T4

exposed fish during the first, second and third 10-day periods.

Over all experiments, the net losses of protein per fish per

day over 10, 20, and 30 days of starvation were 7.4, 4. 5 and 4. 5 mg

in controls and 6. 9, 4. 9, and 3. 9 mg per day in T4 treated cichlids.

The overall effect of T4 was a smaller loss of protein over 10 and

30 days but similar losses of protein compared to controls over 20

days. Similar net losses of fat were 3. 2, 2. 3, and 2. 7 mg per fish

per day in controls and 2.9, 3, 0, and 2. 8 mg per day over 10, 20,

and 30 day periods in T4 treated cichlids. Initially the controls

lost more fat, but in the 20 and 30 day periods the T4 treated

cichlids lost greater amounts of fat.

The simplicity or consistency of the data is more apparent

than real because, when the experiment of February 1968 is simi-

larly analyzed by itself, the average losses per day over the 10, 20,

and 30 day periods were 18, 17, and 15 mg per fish per day for

controls, and 25, 13, and 13 mg per fish per day for 14 treated

cichlids. These calculate out to 18, 15, and 12 mg per day during

the first, second, and third 10-day periods for controls, and 25, 0,
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and 15 mg for T4 treated cichlids. A zero loss in wet weight in the

second 10 days by T4 treated cichlids. A zero loss in wet weight in

the second 10 days by T4 treated cichlids in this experiment is highly

inconsistent with an overall loss of 15. 7 mg per day in all the

treated cichlids during the second 10-day period.

It might be noted that the sampling periods of 10, 20, and 30

days had been arbitrarily selected and this may be a contributing

factor to the variability of the data even when wet weights are

similar. The data suggest that the rates of development of starva-

tion phenomena are not equal in all cichlids even when monitored

simultaneously in the same trough.

Although the losses in dry weight, water and protein fraction

were generally greater in T4 treated cichlids than in controls, no

clear cut differences could be established between early and late

effects of thyroxine. The fat and protein losses in T4 treated fish

fell off in the second and third 10-day periods as compared with the

control losses. Sometimes the late losses in fat were greater and

sometimes less than in the first 10-day period; in the second and

third 10-day periods losses were sometimes greater in controls and

sometimes in the T4 treated cichlids.

Thus, although the overall effect of thyroxine is to increase

catabolism as indicated by increased losses in dry weight, fat and

protein, the intensity of the T4 effect could not be said to increase
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with time. A priori one could expect that in some cichlids the effect

of T4 might have continued little changed throughout the starvation

period; in some the effects of T4 may have been greater and in some

homeostatic mechanisms may have reduced the effects of thyroxine.

Also there may have been changes in rates of absorption or destruc-

tion of T4 with time and these changes may be expected to have

been different in individual fish.

The respective caloric losses in control cichlids over 10, 20,

or 30 day periods were 68, 44, and 51 calories per fish per day; in

T4 treated cichlids the losses were 75, 58, and 56 calories

per cichlid per day. These data imply losses of 68, 20, and 65

calories per cichlid per day in controls and 75, 41, and 53 calories

per day in T4 treated cichlids during the first, second, or third 10-

day period. Overall caloric losses for the 10, 20, and 30 day

periods were greater in the T4 treated cichlids. Caloric losses per

fish were greater in the T4 treated cichlids during the first and

second 10-day periods and slightly less in the third 10-day period.

The protein losses per gram of protein available on the

average during the first, second, and third 10-day periods in

controls were 23. 0, 0.9 and 10. 1 mg and 19. 2, 7. 8 and 1.7 mg in

the T4 treated cichlids. Similar fat losses were 9.7, 2.7 and 7. 8

mg in controls, and 7.9, 9. 3 and 4. 3 in T4 treated cichlids. The

calorie losses per gram or protein available were 214, 23, and 147
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calories in controls, and 207, 111, and 58 in the T4 treated

cichlids. If the active protoplasmic mass is proportional to the non-

fat organic matter remaining, the major effect of T4 in increasing

the rates of loss of fat and protein and the rate of loss of calorIes

lies in the second 10-day period on the basis of the protoplasmic

m3ss remaining.

The losses of protein and fat were higher in controls than in

T4 treated cichlids during the first and third 10-day periods.

During the first 10 days calorie losses were similar per gram of

protein remaining in control and T4 treated cichlids, and, therefore,

should be reflected as no change, or a balance of gains and losses

in protein and fat. But both protein and fat showed a loss. The

apparent discrepancy is due to the fact that the heat of combustion

per gram of the non-fat residue decreased more rapidly in T4

treated than in control cichlids. The need of a balancing factor for

calories vs protein plus fat losses and the changes in the heats of

combustion per gram of non-fat dry matter indicate metabolic

changes under T4 even though calorie losses are unchanged.

Pentachlo rophenol

When groups of cichlids with similar initial wet weights were

compared, pentachlorophenol exposed c ichlids frequently suffe red

greater losses in wet weight, dry weight, water, fat, protein and
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averaged 4. 6 mg per fish for controls and 5. 7 mg per fish for PCP

treated fish in seven comparisons over 10, 20, or 30 day periods.

The fat losses per fish per day for controls averaged 2. 4 mg and

the fat losses of PCP treated cichlids averaged 3. 2 mg per fish per

day. The calorie losses per fish per day averaged 49 for controls

and 58 calories for PCP exposed cichlids in six possible compari-

sons. When nine calories are allowed per mg of fat, the calorie

losses per fish per day from protein (fat free organic matter) for

control cichlids approximated 27 calories per day compared to 29

calories per day for PCP treated cichlids.

Pentachlorophenol apparently increased the heat of combustion

per gram of non fat organic matter from an average of 4803 in

controls to 5088 in PC? treated cichlids. The range (49 10-5530) in

calories per gram of nonfat organic matter from starved penta-

chlorophenol treated cichlids was very narrow compared with the

range in starved control cichlids (3870-5400).

The increased loss in wet weight, dry weight, fat and protein,

and in calories per fish among PCP exposed fish indicates increased

energy requirements of starving fish in the presence of PCP.

Increased energy dissipation by cichlids has been previously re-

ported by Krueger et al., 1968.

Table 13 gives a summary of the data collected from all
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cichlids exposed to PCP. When the data of the table are examined

for comparisons of the effect of PCP in the three periods of time

available the major indications for a PCP effect lie in the second 10

days.

The data on PCP in Table 13 may seem at odds with the pre-

ceeding discussion of PCP. The previous discussion depends on

cichlids of similar weight initially, while Table 13 is a summary of

all data collected. Some differences developed since the weights of

the PCP treated cichlids ranged from 1. 53 to 2. 97 grams and the

control cichlids from 1. 90 to 3. 07 grams.

The net losses of protein per fish per day over 10, 20, and 30

days of starvation were 7. 4, 4. 5, and 4. 5 mg in controls, and 10. 0,

5. 6, and 3. 4 mg per day in PCP treated cichlids. The overall

effect of pentachlorophenol over 10 or 20 days was a greater loss of

protein, but over 30 days the controls lost more protein. Similar

net losses of fat were 3. 2, 2. 3, and 2. 7 ng in controls and 2. 6, 2. 8,

and 3. 3 mg per day over 10, 20, and 30 day periods in PCP treated

cichlids. Initially, the controls lost more fat, but in the 20 and 30

day periods the PCP treated cichlids suffered the greater destruction

of fat.

Calorie losses were 68, 44, and 51 in control cichlids, and

67, 55, and 48 calories per day over 10, 20, and 30 day periods in

PCP treated cichlids. The destruction of calories over 10 and 30
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days were similar in both groups and there was an excess destruction

in PCP treated cichlids in the second period, The net effects of PCP

on protein, fat, and calories were irregular in the 10, 20, ard 30

day periods, and some of the irregularity disappeared when cichlids

of similar initial we.ghts were compared.

The metabolism of starving or treated cichlids involves the loss

of protein, carbohydrate, and fat calories. Sometimes a greater

loss comes from fat and sometimes from protein and sometimes with

calories involving a change in protein composition leading to an

altered heat of combustion of the proteins. The rules determining

the contribution of the three sources have not yet been established

and hence the contribution of each with respect to time has to be

considered somewhat irregular. The data most easily interpretable

are thus the data on overall caloric loss over 10, 20, or 30 day

periods. The contribution of the individual 10-day components

sometimes gives apparently impossible quantitative data because one

animal or a group of animals under seemingly similar conditions

may be engaged in mainly protein destruction and the other in fat

destruction during starvation. In a later period this relationship

between fat and protein may be reversed. Yet, calorie dissipation

may have been similar in the two groups.

Generally, protein and calorie losses in control and in PCP

exposed fish fell off in the second and third 10-day periods. Fat
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losses fell off in control cichlids and tended to increase as starvation

time was prolonged in the PCP treated cichlids and , hence, were

higher than control losses in the second and third 10-day periods.

When an attempt is made to refine the data by comparison on

the basis of average wet weight or average protein weight per fish,

some difficulties of interpretation develop. The protein losses per

gram of protein remaining in controls were 23. 0, 0. 9, nd 10. 1 mg

and in PCP treated cichlids 22, 2, 13. 3, and 0. 0 during the first,

second, and third 10-day periods. Fat losses in control cichlids

were 9.7, 2.7, and 7. 8 compared to PCP treated cichlids 7. 6, 9. 1,

and 10. 3 mg per gram of average protein remaining. Calorie losses

in controls were 214, 23, and 147 mg compared to PCP treated

cichlid losses 210, 133, and 41. 0 calories per gram of average

protein during the first, second, and third 10-day period.

The losses in calories per kilocalorie per day in control

cichlids were 34, 2. 3, and 18. 3 calories and in PCP treated cichlids

33, 25, and 3. 0 calories per kilocalorie during the first, second,

and third 10-day periods. The percentage errors involved in the

values 2. 3 and 3. 0 are high, but 25 calories is definitely higher

than 2. 3, and 18. 3 is definitely higher than 3. 0. The heats of

combustion of a gram of protein in controls were 4616, 4970, and

5156 calories during the 10, 20, and 30 days, and in PCP treated

cichlids 5103, 4973, and 5186 calories per gram. The magnitudes
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of the losses in protein and calories in PCP treated and control

cichlids in the second and third periods is probably somewhat re-

lated to the irregular size distribution of fish between PCP and

control groups. The range of PCP treated fish was from 1. 53 to

2. 97 grams and for controls from 1. 90 to 3. 07 grams. The average

weights of treated cichlids for the 10, 20, and 30 day starvation

periods were 2. 00, 2. 13, and 2. 64 grams while similar averages

for controls were 2. 03, 2. 40, and 2. 77 grams.

Hence, the effects of PCP on calorie loss in the first 10-day

period was negligible, but in the second 10-day period fat, protein

and calorie losses per day per gram of protein present were con-

siderably greater than control losses. Fat losses remained higher

than controls in the PCP treated cichlids in the third 10-day period.

Protein and calorie losses were reduced to levels below those

existing in controls in the third 10-day period.

The PCP concentration of 0. 2 ppm had been chosen on the basis

of work by Chapman (1965), suggesting that 0.2 ppm was a threshold

level where measurable effects could be noted. Hence, if there was

a. metabolic response to PCP in the first 10 days, it was reflected

in an increase in the loss of protein mass and increased heat of

combustion of the protein fraction but in a decreased loss ir fat. The

increased catabolic activity was marked with respect to protein, fat,

and calories in the second 10-day period and in the third 10-day
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been involved,

Thyroxine Plus Pentachiorophenol

When compared on the basis of similar initial wet weights,

cichlids exposed to the combination of PCP plus T4 generally

suffered greater losses in wet weight, dry weight, water, fat,

protein, and calories than control fish. This generalization held on

the basis of per fish, and per gram of fish (Table 13 and Figures 1-6).

When cichlid groups with similar initial wet weights were

compared, the fat losses in controls per cichlid per day averaged 2. 4

mg and the fat losses of T+PCP exposed cichlids averaged 3. 6 mg per

fish per day. The protein losses per fish per day were 4. 6 in control

cichlids and 8. 2 in cichlids exposed to T+PCP.

The calorie losses averaged 49 calories per cichlid per day

for controls and 68. 5 per cichlid per day for T+PCP exposed cichlids.

The calorie losses per gram of fat free organic matter were thus

approximately 27 per day for controls and 47 per day for T+PCP

exposed cichlids.

Cichlids exposed to both T4 and PCP yielded an average heat of

combustion of fat free organic matter (4928) above that of controls

(4803), and similar to cichlids treated with PCP alone (5088). The

range of values (4460-5740) for cichlids exposed to the combination
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was greater than the range for the cichlids treated with PCP alone

(4910-5530). When starved cichlids were exposed to both chemicals

the effect of PCP usually seemed to predominate over the effect of

thyroxine. In a few cichlids the lowered heat of combustion of non-

fat organic matter associated with thyroxine was noted.

Although losses in dry weight, fat, protein, and calories tend

to decrease with time in T+PCP treated cichlids, the losses in these

components remain high in the second and third 10-day periods as

compared with the controls. Thus, although the combination of

T+PCP induces an overall catabolic effect as indicated by losses in

dry weight, fat, protein and calories, the intensity of the T+PCP

effect could not be said to increase with time.

On the basis of all experiments, wet weight losses during

starvation periods of 10, 20, and 30 days were 173, 330, and 556

mg per fish for control cichlids and 230, 440, and 720 mg per fish

for T+PCP exposed fish. The wet weight losses per day over 10, 20,

or 30 day periods of starvation average 17, 17, and 19 mg per fish

per day for controls aid 23, 22, and 24 mg per day for T+PCP

treated cichlids. This implies a wet weight loss of 17, 16, and 23

mg per day. per fish for controls and 23, 21, and 28 mg per fish per

day for T+PCP treated fish during the first, second, and third 10-

day periods.

The net losses of protein per fish per day over 10, 20, and 30
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and 5. S mg per day in T+PCP treated cichlids. Initially, T+PCP

cichlids lost less protein than the controls, but over 20 and 30 days

T+PCP cichlids lost more protein than controls. Similar net losses

of fat were 3. 2, 2. 3, and 2. 7 mg in controls and 4. 1, 2. 9, and 3. 5

mg per day over 10, 20, and 30 day periods in T+PCP treated fish.

The overall effect of the combination of T+PCP was to pro&ice a

greater loss in fat over 10, 20, or 30 days than was observed in the

control cichlids.

Calorie losses were 68, 44, and 51 in control cichlids and 89,

64, and 68 in T+PCF cichlids. Again, the o verall effect of the corn-

bination of T+PCP was to produce gzeater caloric destruction than the

control cichlids.

There is little doubt that thyroxine, pentachiorophenol or the

combination induces definite alterations in cichlids. But because of the

problems inherent in water and fat metabolism a comparison on the

basis of protein weight is likely to provide more insight into the

changes than can be obtained on the basis of per fish, or per gram

of wet weight. The protein losses per gram of protein remaining for

controls during the first, second, and third 10-day periods were 23, 0,

0. 9, and 10. 1 mg, and 22. 2, 5. 5, and 0. 0 mg for T+PCP treated

cichlids. Similar fat losses were 9. 7, 2. 7, and 7. 8 mg in controls

and 12. 4, 4. 4, and 8. 4 in T+PCP treated cich].ids. Similar calorie
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116 for T+PCP cichlids. The losses per gram of protein were

higher in control than in T+PCP treated fish during the first and

third 10-day periods. Fat losses were lower among controls than

T+PCP treated cichlids during the three 10-day periods. Calorie

losses per gram of protein remaining were lower in controls in the

first and second 10-day periods than T+PCP treated cichlids but

higher in the third.

Current information would make unlikely a zero protein

destruction and still more unlikely an increase in protein during any

starvation period. Yet, where dashes are found in Table 13, the

method of data treatment has led to a negative loss and thus implies

an increase in material. Variability factors previously discussed

are at play and in all probability within a given fish we feel protein

and calorie losses were continuous, but may have been at low rates.

Since thyroxine alone and PCP alone both increased catabolism

in starving cichlids, it is important to find out what would happen to

cichlids exposed to both substances simultaneously. The combination

of T+PCP generally induced greater changes in the starving cichlids

than were produced by either substance alone. The T+PCP treated

cichlids lost greater amounts of wet weight, dry weight, fat, water,

protein and calories than control, thyroxine treated, and PCP

treated cichlids.
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Comparison of Thyroxine, PCP and T+PCP

In order to present a clearer comparison of controls and cichlids

treated with thyroxine, pentachiorophenol or their combination, the

effects of these chemicals on protein, fat, calories and heat of corn-

bustion per gram of protein are summarized in the succeeding para-

graphs. Descriptions have previously been given of controls and then

of treated cichlids. Here the effects of T4, PCP, and T+PCP are de-

rived by listing the differences from controls.

In the first 10 days, as control and T4 treated cichlids suffered

similar losses, thyroxine had no measurable effect on protein, fat, or

calorie losses. Thyroxine lowered the heat of combustion per gram of

protein below the levels of controls. Pentachlorophenol had no effect

on calories, fat or protein losses, but raised the heat of combustion

per gram of protein above that of controls.

In the first 10 days the combination of T+PCP did not alter the

rate of protein loss, but increased the rate of loss of calories and of

fat when compared with controls or cichlids treated with T4 alone or

PCP alone. T+PCP raised the heat of combustion of protein remain-

ing to a level above that of controls and equal to the level in PCP treat-

ed cichlids.

A comparison of changes in control cichlids and treated cichlids

indicates that thyroxine had a mild catabolic effect during the first

10 days in that it lowered the heat of combustion of the residual

protein. Pentachlorophenol had no catabolic effects, but
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residual protein was raised. The combination, T+PCP, on the

other hand displayed two definite catabolic effects: a greater loss

of calories, a greater loss of fat; and one anabolic effect: a greater

heat of combustion of residual protein. During this early period

thyroxine and PCP seem to be acting partly antagonistically and

partly synergistically. Antagonistically in that alone only mild but

opposite effects were noticed with respect to the heat of combustion

of the protein containing fraction. Synergistically in that the corn-

bination led to clear cut catabolic increases over catabolism of

control cichlids with respect to fat and calories, while T4 and PCP

alone did not alter the rate of loss of fat and calories.

In the secoid 10-day period cichlids treated with thyroxine

alone and PCP alone suffered greater losses in protein, fat and

calories than controls. The greatest losses were experienced by

PCP treated cichlids with respect to protein and calories. During

this time cichlids treated with T4 alone had a slightly lower heat of

combustion per gramof protein than controls. Cichlids treated

with PCP alone and control cichlids had similar heats of combustion

per gram of protein.

In the second 10-day period the catabolic losses in protein,

fat and calories of T+PCP treated cichlids were reduced much below

those of the initial period, but were much above the losses of
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simultaneous controls and significantly below losses of cichlids

treated with either T4 or PCP. The heat of combustion of the

residual protein in cichlids treated with T+PCP at the end of 20 days

was similar to the heat of combustion of controls.

During the second 10 days of starvation, the protein, fat and

caloric losses of T4 treated or PCP treated cichlids were much

above controls, and the losses from cichlids treated with T+PCP

were somewhat above controls. The combination produced less

destruction than was produced by either thyroxine or PCP alone.

In the second 10-day period, T4 seemed to exert a catabolic

effect inducing greater losses in protein, fat and calories than were

noted in simultaneous controls, as well as lowering the heat of corn-

bustion of residual protein. Pentachiorophenol exerted an even

greater catabolic effect with still greater losses than were experi-

enced by controls, especially in protein and calories, during the

second 10-day period. The combination, T+PCP, had only a mild

catabolic effect with respect to protein, fat and calories in this

period. Thus, synergistic relations between T4 and PCP noted in the

first period are altered in the second period. Here, they are mutually

antagonistic or the cichlids have been able to develop a resistance to

the combination which they were unable to develop with either T4 or

PCP alone.

There is also the possibility that only time relationships have
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alone for 10 days, but in 20 days T4 and PCP alone exerted marked

effects. To keep danage to a minimum the cichlids would have to

respond phylacticly much earlier to the combination than to the on-

slaught of either substance alone.

In the third 10-day period cichlids exposed to T4 alone and those

exposed to PCP alone lost fewer calories and very little protein when

compared to simultaneous control cichlids. Cichlids treated with T4

alone had fat losses below those of controls, while the fat losses with

T+PCP were similar to controls. The fat losses with PCP alone were

above controls. The heat of combustion per gram of protein was low

in cichlids treated with T4 or T±PCP when compared to controls and

PCP treated cichlids. PCP and control cichlids had similar heats

of combustion at the end of 30 days.

During the third 10-day period of starvation the cichlids exposed

to T+PCP lost little protein and had fat losses equal to those of

controls. Calorie losses were less than the losses from controls and

the heat of combustion of the residual protein was below the level of

controls. Cichlids treated with T+PCP lost similar amounts of

protein, less fat and more calories than PCP treated fish. They lost

less protein, more fat and more calories than T4 treated cichlids.

A comparison of changes in control and treated cichlids during

the third 10-day period indicates that T4 had a mild catabolic effect in
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that the heat of combustion of the residual protein increased in con-

trols, but remained the same in T4 treated cichlids. Otherwise, the

smaller losses of protein, fat and calories in T4 treated fish indicate

that either catabolic forces were less or that anabolic forces were

present. Thus, the effect of T4 in the third 10 days is different from

its effect in the second 10 days. Defensive mechanisms have been

developed in the fish that tended to reverse the T4 effects of the

first 10 days.

in the third 10 days the high fat loss in PCP treated cichlids

remained, but protein and calorie losses were less than losses from

controls. There may have been a. slight anabolic effect in raising the

heat of combustion per gram of protein remaining from the level at

the end of 20 days.

In the third 10 days the T+PCP treated cichlids had fat losses

similar to controls but protein and calorie losses smaller than con-

trols. There may have been a mild catabolic effect in that the heat

of combustion of the residual protein reniained the same in the

cichlids treated with T+PCP, but increased in the controls.

In the third 10-day period the net catabolic effects (as com

pared with controls) on protein of T+PCP, PCP and T4 were similar.

On fat, PCP induced greater destruction that did T+PCP. The

destruction with T4 was still less. The calorie losses were greater

with T+PCP than with T4 or PCP alone. Thus, the effect on caloric
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and PCP. On protein losses the net effect may be the same as with

T4 or PCP alone. With T4, PCP or T-f-PCP the losses .n protein were

very small, and in addition, synergism orpotentiation did not further

alter protein losses from those obtained with T4 or PCP alone. The

net effect of the combination was antagonistic to PCP.

Over the 30-day period (Table 13) protein losses with T4 or PCP

were less than the losses of controls; but the protein losses with

T+PCP were greater than controls. Fat losses of control and T4

treated cichlids were similar but losses with PCP and T+PCP were

greater than the losses of controls. Calorie losses were similar in

controls and cichlids treated with T4 and PCP; but calorie losses

were much greater in cichlids treated with T+PCF. Hence, the only

clear residual catabolic effect after 30 days of contact was a

synergistic effect of thyroxine and PCP on caloric losses.

Growth

Three studies were conducted to determine the effects of

thyroxine alone (18 mg/l), FCP alone (0.2 mg/l) and the combina-

tion T+PCP (18+0.2 mg/l) on the growth of the cichlids. In each of

three replications the cichlids were fed daily one gram of tubificid

worms to each group of four fish. This provided an intake of 37 mg of

dry matter, 2 mg of ash, 3 mg of fat and 32 mg of a protein
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The discussion of the data collected will be organized to provide a

description of control cichlids and then of the cichlids exposed to T4

and to PCP. Material changes, and energy relationships will be

discussed and these facets will be analyzed for their biological

meaning. The results of one representative experiment are pre-

sented in Tables 15-26. Some of the data from Tables 15-26 are

graphed in Figures 10 and 11.

The variability of the data was affected by essentially the same

factors contributing to the variability in the starvation experiments.

A major difficulty again was the inability to obtain enough cichlids of

the same size so that the experimental groups would be sufficiently

homolgous. The effects of food as well as effects of T4 and PCP are

probably different in male and female fish. As the fish were fed in

groups some of the fish may have consumed above 0. 25 grams of

tubificids per fish per day. The effects of food and the effects of T4

and PCP treatment with time re likewise probably different in fish

of different sizes.

Because the most important source of variability was in the

differences of initial weight, day zero data were estimated from

initial wet weights as was done in the starvation experiments.

Cichlids to be treated were compared with day zero controls of

similar initial weights, and day zero levels of dry matter, ash, fat,
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Table 15. Day 0 estimated values of dry weight, water content, ash, fat, and protein fraction in
grams per cichlid. Wet weights were obtained experimentally.

Wet wt. Dry wt. Water Ash Fat Protein+CHO

Control 1.42 0. 381 1.04 0.053 0.043 . 285

Thyroxine 1.48 0. 397 1.08 0.056 0.044 .297

PCP 1.41 0.378 1.03 0.053 0.042 .283

T+PCP 2.45 0. 656 1.80 0.083 0.130 . 444

Table 16. Weights per cichlid of components after ten days on tubificid diet. All data from
direct observation.

Wet wt. Dry wt. Water Ash Fat Protein+CHO

Control 1.97 0.465 1.51 0.059 0.074 .332

Thyroxine 1. 87 0. 466 1. 40 0. 066 0. 091 . 309

PCP 1.67 0.409 1.26 0.059 0.057 .293

T+PCP 3.19 0.859 2.33 0.096 0.216 .547

Table 17. Changes in weights of cichlid components during ten days on a tubificid diet. Figures
in the body of the table are in grams per cichlid. The mass of each component in the
tubificids fed per cichlid is given in the last line.

Wet wt. Dry wt. Water Ash Fat Protein+CHO

Control 0.55 0.084 0.47 0.006 0.031 .047

Thyroxine 0.39 0.069 0.32 0.010 0.047 .012

FCP 0.26 0.031 0.23 0.006 0.015 .010

T+PCP 0.74 0.203 0.53 0.013 0.Q86 .103

Tubificids 2.5 0.365 2.14 0.0j9 0.030 .316
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Table 18. Day 0 estimatød values of dry weight, water content, ash, fat, and protein fraction in
grams per cichlid. Wet weights were obtained experimentally.

Wet wt. Dry wt. Water Ash Fat Protein+CHO

Control 2 40 0.601 1. 73 0.087 0.090 0. 416

Thyroxine 1. 84 0. 493 1. 34 0.069 0.055 0. 369

PCP 1.62 0.434 1.18 0.061 0.049 0.325

T+PCP 2.03 0.504 1.53 0.074 0.076 0.354

Table 19. Weights per cichlid of components after ten days on tubificid diet. All data from
direct observation.

Wet wt. Dry wt. Water Ash Fat Frotein+CHO

Control 3.33 0.920 2.41 0.122 0.218 0.580

Thyroxine 2.62 0.723 1.90 0.102 0.150 0.471

PCP 2.70 0.638 2.06 0.090 0.096 0.452

T+IP 3.28 0.904 2.38 0.110 0.225 0.569

Table 20. Changes in weights of cichlid components during ten days on a tubificid diet. Figures
in the body of the table are in grams per cichlid. The mass of each component in the
tubificids fed per cichlid is given in the last line.

Wet wt Dry wt Water Ash Fat Protein+CHO

Control 0.93 0.319 0.68 0.035 0.128 0.164

Thyroxine 0.78 0.230 0,56 0.033 0.095 0.102

PCP 1.08 0.204 0.88 0.029 0.047 0.127

T+PCP 1.25 0.400 0.85 0.036 0.149 0.215

Tubificids 5.0 0.730 4.27 0.038 0.060 0.631



Table 21. Day 0 estimated values of dry weight, water content, ash, fat, and protein fraction in
grams per cichlid. Wet weights were obtained experimentally.

Wet wt. Dry wt. Water Ash Fat Protein+CHO

Control 1. 49 0. 399 1. 09 0. 056 0. 045 0. 299

Thyroxine 1. 82 0. 487 1. 33 0. 068 0. 055 0. 365

PCP 1.59 0.429 1.17 0.060 0.048 0,321

T+PCP 1.72 0.461 1. 26 0.064 0.052 0. 345

Table 22. Weights per cichlid of components after 30 days on tubificid diet. All data from
direct observation.

Wet wt. Dry wt. Water Ash Fat Protein+CHO

Control 3.31 0.885 2.43 0.115 0.224 0.546

Thyroxine 2.93 0.824 2.11 0.122 0.169 0.532

PCP 2.44 0.772 1.67 0.117 0.102 0.553

T+PCP 3.75 1.156 2.59 0.125 0.281 0.750

Table 23. Changes in weights of cichlid components during 30 days on a tubificid diet. Figures
in the body of the table are in grams per cichlid. The mass of each component in the
tubificids fed per cichlid is given in the last line.

Wet wt. Dry wt. Water Ash Fat Protein+CHO

Control 1.82 0.486 1.34 0.059 0.179 0.247

Thyroxine 1.11 0.337 0.78 0.054 0.114 0.167

0.85 0.343 0.50 0.057 0.054 0.232

T+PCP 2.03 0.695 1.33 0.061 0.229 0.405

Tubificids 7.50 1.095 6.40 0.058 0.090 0.947
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Table 24. Initial and final energy content of fish on a tubificid diet. Tubificid intake in ten
days 2027 calories per cichlid.

Dry wt. Calories/gm dry Calories/Fish iessi
DayO Day 10 DayO Day 10 DayO Day 10 Retained Lost

Control 0.381 0.465 3873 5368 1476 2492 1016 1011

Thyroxine 0.397 0.466 3873 5245 1537 2444 907 1120

PC? 0.378 0.409 3873 5043 1464 2063 599 1428

T+PCP 0.656 0.859 5290 5385 3470 4626 1156 871

Table 25. Initial and final energy content of fish on a tubificid diet. Tubificid intake in 20 days
4054 calories per cichlid.

Dry wt. Calories/gm dry Calories/Fish Calories/Fish
DayO Day 20 DayO Day 20 DayO Day 20 Retained Lost

Control 0.601 0.920 5011 5445 2923 5009 2086 1968

Thyroxine 0.493 0.723 3873 5359 1909 3874 1965 2089

PCP 0.434 0.638 3873 5123 1680 3268 1588 2466

T+PCP 0.522 0.904 5011 5556 2616 5023 2407 1647

Table 26. Initial and final energy content of fish on a tubificid diet. Tubificid intake in 30 days
6081 calories per cichlid.

Dry wt. Calories/gm dry Calories/Fish Calories/Fish
DayO Day 30 DayO Day 30 DayO Day 30 Retained Lost

Control 0.399 0.885 3873 5582 1545 4940 3395 2686

Thyroxine 0.487 0.824 4864 5338 2369 4398 2029 4052

PC? 0.429 0.772 3873 4671 1661 3606 1945 4136

T+PCP 0.461 U.156 4864 5689 2242 6576 4334 1747
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protein and calories then estimated by direct proportion to initial

weights.

Since the daily food intake of tubificid worms was regulated at a

constant mass throughout the experiments, the amount of food

ingested would not play a major role in the production of variability

among the groups of cichlids used. Although constant conditions of

temperature and light were maintained as nearly as possible, seasonal

effects could have been a source of variability in that intrinsic

seasonal appetite rhythms were probably present and there may have

been a seasonal variation ir the composition of the tubificid worms.

Variations in appetite, however, cannot be considered a major factor

here because the ration of one gram of tubificids per day for every

four fish was far from full gratification of appetite and was immedi-

ately consumed each day when placed in the troughs of cichlids.

Seasonal effects on the tubificids fed could have produced a seasonal

feeding effect on the cichlids.

When all the data collected are considered (Table 27), the wet

weight gains over 10, 20, and 30 days averaged 55, 44 and 68 mg

per cichlid per day, and implied daily gains of 55, 33, and 116 mg

during the respective 10-day periods. The drop in wet weight gain

in the second period was undoubtedly affected by, but not entirely due

to, the nonrandom distribution of fish by weight. Gains in the con-

tributing experiments during the second period were 38, 47, and 13



Table 27. Average daily gains of protein, fat and calories of fed cich1ids.'

Days Controls Thyroxine PCP T+PCP

Protein/Fish/Day 10, 20, 30 3. 8 6.5 9. 7 4, 1 6. 2 5. 6 0. 8 5.5 5. 1 7. 1 8. 1 10.9
10,10,10 3.8 9.2 16.1 4.1 8.7 4.3 0.8 10.2 4.3 7.1 9.1 16.5

Protein/Gm, /Day 10, 20, 30 3. 3 3. 6 6. 2 3. 1 3. 2 3. 3 0.5 3. 2 3. 1 2,8 4. 0 6. 2
10,10,10 3.3 3.9 11.4 3.1 3.3 3.5 0.5 5.9 2.9 2.8 5.2 10.6

Prot./Gm, Prot./Day 10,10,10 13 19 31 14 14 7.2 2.9 25 6.3 14 20 29

Fat/Fish/Day 10,20,30 2.7 4,5 5.2 3.6 4,2 3.2 3.1 1,9 1.8 9.3 8.1 7.2
10,10,10 2.7 6.3 6.6 3.6 4.8 1.2 3,1 0.7 1.6 9.3 6.9 5.4

Fat/Gm./Day 10,20,30 1.8 2.4 3.4 2.6 2.3 1.8 1,9 1.1 1.8 3.7 4,0 4.1
10,10,10 1.8 3,0 5.4 2.6 2.0 0.8 1.9 0.3 3.2 3.7 4.3 4.3

Fat/Gm. Prot./Day 10,10,10 8.6 13.0 3.9 8.0 11.6 2.3 9.0 5,4 0.8 19.0 17.0 6,0
Calories/F./Day 10,20,30 89 86 117 100 94 67 57 73 50 109 120 135

10, 10, 10 89 83 179 100 88 13 57 89 4 109 131 165

Cal, 1Gm. /Day 10,20, 30 64 46 78 51 52 39 31 31 43 43 58 79
10, 10, 10 64 28 142 51 53 13 31 55 4 43 73 121

Cal. /Gm. Prot. /Day 10,10,10 30 116 369 330 119 20 159 205 L, 7 221 301 258

Cal./Kilocal./Day 10,10,10 47 47 46 49 19 34 36 22 0.5 27 39 35

"Initial wet weight.

'Data in body of table are mg or calories. Each figure is an average of three experiments; four fish were used in each experiment.

Lose is indicated by L.

-J
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mg per day giving the average value of 33 mg per day in the second

period. Thus, the wet weight per cichlid in all experiments generally

increased with time and the rate of gain was highest in the last period.

Protein gains over 10, 20, and 30 day periods of feeding

averaged 3. 8, 6. 5, and 9. 7 mg per day, respectively, and imply

gains of 3. 8, 9. 2, and 16. 1 mg per fish per day during the first,

second and third 10-day periods. The protein content of the fish

increased with time as did the rate of gain in protein.

Gains in fat over all experiments averaged 2. 7, 4. 5, and 5. 2

mg per fish per day over 10, 20, and 30 days. This implies gains

of 2.7, 6. 3, and 6. 6 mg per fish per day over the first, second, and

third 10-day periods. The fat accumulated increased with time and

the rate of increase per fish was low in the first period and higher,

but similar, in the last two periods.

The heat of combustion of the non fat organic matter was low

in controls on day zero and ranged from 3825 to 3840 calories per

gram. This value is much below the day zero levels of the controls

used for the starvation experiments probably because of the lower

initial wet weights which ranged from 1.23 to 1. 68 grams in the

experiments where the cichlids were fed. Cichlid weights ranged

from 1. 90 to 2. 28 grams in the starvation experiments where clay

zero heats of combustion of the non fat organic matter ranged from

4700 to 4890. After feeding for 10, 20, and 30 days the heats of



combustion became 5319, 5061, and 5520 calories per gram of non

fat organic matter with an average of 5300 calories.

Gains in calories per fish per day for 10, 20, and 30 days

feeding averaged 89, 84, and 117 calories. This represents an

average gain of 89, 79, and 182 calories per fish per day over the

first, second, and third 10-day periods. Calorie gains per fish were

similar in periods one and two, and high in the last period.

The gains of 89 calories per fish per day during the first 10-day

period and 84 calories per fish per day during the second 10-day

period at a glance seem inconsistent when compared with gains of

protein 3. 8 and 9. 2 mg per day and with gains in fat of 2. 7 and 6. 3

mg per day. Since both protein and fat gains have increased from

the first to the second period one would expect a greater retention of

calories. The day zero value of the heat of combustion of the non-

fat organic matter or protein containing fraction, however, was very

low at 3834 calories per gram and during the first 10-day period this

increased to 5319 calories per gram. Thus, even without any gain in

fat or protein, an increase of approximately 1485 x 0. 287 or 426

calories would be obtained. With similar conservation of calories

present during the second 10-day period, but with no increase in the

heat of combustion of the protein containing fraction, greater

increases in fat or protein could be expected.

As the control cichlids were fed, they gained more protein
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mass than fat mass throughout the experimental period and the excess

of protein mass over fat mass increased with time. Gains in fat.

however, supplied the greater number of calories gained over the

first, second, and third 10-day periods.

The effects of toxicants on growth of cichlids on a consistent

caloric intake can easily be made by comparison of gains in protein,

fat and calories for control and treated cichlids. But a comparison

of the bioenergetics of control cichlids during starvation and cichlids

on a constant food intake requires a consideration of the caloric

losses. The caloric gains in growth averaged 89, 83, and 179

calories per fish per day during the first, second, and third 10-day

periods. Since the caloric intake was 203 calories per fish per day,

the net caloric losses from the diet were 114, 120, and 24 calories

per fish per day. It may be recalled that the calorie losses during

starvation were 68, 20, and 65 calories per fish per day during the

first, second, and third 10-day periods.

The losses of fed cichlids were 59, 31, and 5 6 calories per

average kilocalorie per day (Table 13) and during starvation were

34, 2. 0, and 18 calories per kilocalorie per day. In the fed cichiids,

calories disappeared approximately at daily rates equivalent to 6, 3,

and 0. 6 percent of the calories present, while in starvation the

losses were 3. 4, 0. 2, and 2. 0 percent of the calories present. The

values of 0. 6 and 0. 2 percent are lower than currently commonly
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accepted minimum rates of metabolism per fish. Additional experi-

ments are required with shorter intersample periods to allow an

adequate comparison between fed and starving cichlids of the time

pattern of energy exchanges.

In addition to information on material or calorie alterations as

the cichlids are fed a constant diet, the relation of the materials and

calories retained to those in the fish initially and to those in the diet

is of prime importance. Food efficiency values (Table 28) can help

elucidate somewhat how animals handle the food they consume. The

efficiency of conservation of food components in control cichlids

was calculated by dividing the mass of the components present in the

tubificid worms fed into the gains of the components in the cichlids

(e. g., fat weight fed into fat gain of the cichlid). For all experiments

the efficiency of conservation of protein in control cichlids averaged

9.7, 20, and 31 percent over 10, 20, and 30 days. The efficiencies

computed for fat in controls over 10, 20, and 30 day periods averaged

90, 1. 50, and 1. 70 percent. Thus, control cichlids being fed over

ZO and 30 days were producing fat as well as storing fat in their

food. The efficiency of conservation of calories over 10, 20, or 30

days in control cichlids averaged 44, 41, and 58 percent.

The efficiency of food conservation for protein, fat, and

calories tended to increase as the period of feeding was prolonged.

Because fat was laid down by control cichlids far in excess of the



Table 28. Average efficiency of conservation of protein, fat, and calories present in tubificids fed to cichlids over all experiments.'

Days Controls Thyroxine PCP T+PCP

Protein 10, 20, 30 10 20 31 10 18 18 7 17 16 34 28 35

Fat 10,20,30 90 150 170 120 130 110 100 60 60 330 270 240

Calories 10, 20, 30 44 41 58 48 46 32 28 36 25 54 59 67

1"Data in body of table are percents.
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mass of fat taken in as food, one fourth of a gram of tubificids per

day may be considered sufficient for a cichlid of around two grams

in weight to meet its essential energy requirements. After 10 days

on such a diet the cichlids definitely were storing unneeded calories

as fat. During the first 10 days the mass of stored fat was very near

the mass taken in as food. The high efficiency of 90 percent calcu-

lated for fat suggests extensive neogenesis of fat with some destruc-

tion of both endogenous and exogenous fat. The confinement of the

cichlids to the experimental troughs probably contributed to high

efficiency of conservation of energy as fat since the cichlids did not

have the need to expend much energy in search for food. The

average efficiencies over 10, 20, and 30 day periods imply

efficiencies of 44, 38, and 92 percent during the first, second, and

third 10-day periods.

Further verification of the latter percentage is needed.

Apparently the groundwork of some type of obesity syndrome was

layed during thefirst 20 days on the tubificid diet and in the1ast 10

days fat could be produced with a very high efficiency. There is the

possibility that throughout the experiments, the lipids from the

tubificids were laid down in the fish essentially unchanged. This

would only require a few calories, and would increase the theoretical

number of calories available and used in protein anabolism. Some-

what lower efficiencies were reported by Chapman (1965) with cichlids



under similar conditions except that daily food intake per cichlid was

higher and the dry matter had a higher heat of combustion. This

difference could permit a greater efficiency in the experiments here

described.

Thyroxine With Constant Food Intake

A comparison of material changes between cichlids treated

with T4 and the control cichlids will be made and then calorie data

will be discussed.

Based on data from all experiments (Table 27), wet weight

gains among T4 treated cichlids over 10, 20, and 30 days averaged

42, 44, and 40 mg per cichlid per day, while control cichlid gains

averaged 55, 44, and 68 n-ig per fish per day. This implies an

average gain of 42, 45, and 32 mg per cichlid treated with T4 and a

55, 33, and 116 mg gain per fish per day in controls during the first,

second, and third 10-day periods. The net effects of T4 were

decreased anabolism during 10 or 30 days, but no net effect over 20

days. Thus T4 induced losses in the first and third 10-day periods,

but compensations developed during the second 10-day period which

canceled the loss during the first period.

Cichlids treated with T4 gained an average 4. 1, 7. 7, and 4. 3

mg of protein per fish per day and control cichlids gained an average

of 3. 8, 9. 2, and 16. 1 mg of protein per fish per day during the first,



second, and third 10-day periods. Protein accumulation was

apparently depressed by T4 during the second and third 10-day

periods. Crude fat gains among T4 treated cichlids averaged 3. 6,

4, 8, and 1, Z mg per fish per day as compared to average gains of

2. 7, 6, 3, and 6. 6 mg per fish per day for controls during the first,

second, and third 10-day periods. Thyroxine may have increased

the accumulation of fat during the first 10 days, but fat accumulation

was much less in T4 treated cichlids during the second and third 10-

day periods than in controls.

Calorie gains during the first, second, and third 10-day

periods averaged 96, 92, and 13 calories per cichlid per day for T4

treated cichlids and 89, 83, and 179 calories per cichlid per day for

coitro1 fish. Calorie gains for control and T4 treated cichlids were

similar during the first and second 10-day periods, but control

cichlids gained considerably more calories than T4 treated cichlids

in the third 10-day period.

Although gains in wet weight, protein, fat and calories gene r-

ally tended to be greater among control cichlids than among cichlids

treated with T4, a clearly significant T4 effect on changes in wet

weight, protein, and calories did not appear until the last 10-day

period. A substantial decrease in fat accumulation in T4 treated

cichlids was noted both in the second and third 10-day periods.

The heats of combustion per gram of non fat organic matter in



T4 treated cichlids over 10, 20, and 30 days were 5351, 5324, and

5114 compared to the heats of combustion in controls of 5319, 5061,

and 5520 calories. The average heat of combustion in T4 treated

cichlids was 5263 calories compared to 5300 calories per gram of

nonfat organic matter in control cichlids.

The efficiency of conservation of protein in all experiments

with T4 treated cichlids averaged 10, 18, and 18 percent compared

to protein efficiencies in control cichlids of 10, 20, and 31 percent

over 10, 20, and 30 days. The efficiencies calculated for fat in T4

treated cichlids averaged 120, 130, and 110 percent while controls

averaged 90, 150, and 170 percent over days 10, 20, and 30.

Thyroxine cichlids were less efficient than control cichlids in con-

serving protein and fat especially during the third 10-day period of

feeding. The high efficiencies of conservation of fat in both T4

treated and control cichlids indicates extensive fat neogenesis during

each portion of the 30-day feeding period.

The efficiency of conservation of calories over 10, 20, and 30

days in T4 treated cichlids averaged 48, 46, and 32 percent.

Similar efficiencies for calories in controls averaged 44, 41, and

58 percent. The efficiency of conservation for calories was signifi-

cantly less in T4 treated cichlids over the 30-day period than in

controls.

The caloric intake was 203 calories per fish per day among T4
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treated cichlids during the first, second, and third 10-day periods.

Hence, the net caloric losses among T4 treated cichlids were 107,

109, and 190 calories per fish per day, while losses among controls

were 114, 120, and 24 calories. Calorie losses were similar in

control and T4 treated cichlids in the first two 10-day periods, but in

the last 10-day period calorie losses in T4 treated cichlids were

significantly greater than the control cichlids.

Pentachiorophenol With Constant Food Intake

On the basis of all experiments carried out, increases in wet

weight during feeding periods of 10, 20, and 30 days were 28, 49, and

26 mg per day for cichlids treated with PCP and 55, 44, and 68 mg

per day in control cichlids. This implies a wet weight gain of 28 and

70 mg, and a loss of 20 mg per fish per day for PCP treated

cichlids, and gains of 55, 33, and 116 mg per fish per day for con-

trols during the first, second, and third 10-day periods. Control

cichlids gained more than did PCP treated cichlids in the first and

third 10-day periods, but less in the second 10-day period.

The net gains of protein per fish per day during the first,

second, and third 10-day periods were 0. 8, 10. 2, and 4. 3 mg per

day in PCP treated cichlids and 3. 8, 9. 2, and 16. 1 mg per fish per

day in control cichlids. The overall effect of PCP was a smaller

gain in protein over the first and third 10-day periods, but over the



second 10-day period the cichlids exposed to PCP gained more

protein than simultaneous controls, probably because of homeostatic

mechanisms tending to interfere with the actions of PCP and to

correct the damages.

Similar gains in fat were 3. 1, 0. 7, and 1. 6 mg per fish per day

in PCP treated cichlids compared to 2. 7, 6. 3, and 6. 6 mg per fish

per day in control cichlids. Increases in fat in PCP treated

cichlids were similar to controls in the first 10-day period, but

smaller than controls in the second and third 10-day periods.

Caloric gains were 57, 89, and 4 calories among cichlids

treated with PCP, and 89, 83, and 179 in control cichlids during the

first, second, and third 10-day periods. Increases in calorie reten-

tion were greater among control cichlids especially over 10 and 30

days. Calorie gains were smaller among. PCP treated cichlids

during the first and third 10-day periods, but over the second 10-day

period PCP cichlids had greater caloric gains than controls.

The heats of combustion of the protein in PCP treated cichlids

over 10, 20, and 30 days were 5237, 5387, and 4683 calories per

gram of nonfat organic matter averaging 5102 calories. Similar

control heats of combustion were 5319, 5061, and 5520 with an

average of 5300 calories per gram of nonfat. organic matter.

For all experiments the efficiency of conservation for protein

in PC? treated cichlids averaged 6.5, 17, and 16 percent over 10,



20, or 30 days while similar control protein efficiencies averaged

9.7, 30, and 31 percent (Table 28), The efficiencies computed for fat

in cichlids treated with PCP were 100, 60, and 60 percent compared

with calculated control efficiencies of 90, 150, and 170 percent over

10, 20, and 30 days. Cichlids treated with PCP were less efficient

in conserving protein and fat than control cichlids. PCP treated

cichlids were able to conserve fat in the first 10 days, but lost fat

over 20 and 30 days of feeding, while control cichlids manufactured

additional fat.

The efficiencies calculated for calories in PCP treated cichlids

over 10, 20, and 30 days were 28, 36, and 25 percent, while control

calorie efficiencies were 44, 41, and 58 percent. Thus, cichlids

treated with PCP were much less efficient in conserving calories than

control cichlids.

The calorie gains in cichlids exposed to PCP were 57, 89, and

4 calories per cichlid per day during the first, second, and third 10-

day periods. Since the caloric intake was 203 calories per fish per

day, the net caloric losses in PCP treated fish were 146, 114, and

199 calories per fish per day. Control losses per fish per day were

114, 120, and 24 calories. PCP treated cichlids lost more calories

than controls over all three 10-day periods.



T+PCP With Constant Food Intake

On the basis of all feeding experiments performed, wet weight

gains over 10, 20, and 30 days averaged 70, 61, and 71 mg per

cichlid per day in T+PCP treated cichlids, and 55, 44, and 68 mg per

cichlid per day in control cichlids. This implies daily gains of 70,

52, and 91 mg in T+PCP treated cichlids and 55, 33, and 116 mg of

wet weight in control cichlids during the first, second, and third 10-

day periods. T+PCP cichlids clearly gained more than control

cichlids over the first two 10-day periods and less in the third 10-day

period.

Protein gains during the first, second, and third 10 days were

7. 1, 9. 1, and 16. 5 mg per fish per day in T+PCP treated cichlids,

and 3. 8, 9. 2, and 16. 5 mg per fish per day in the controls. Protein

fraction gains in T+PCP treated cichlids were greater than controls

in the first 10-day period and similar to controls in the next two 10-

day periods.

Gains in fat over all experiments averaged 9. 3, 6. 9, and 5.4

mg of fat per fish per day in T+PCP treated cichlids and 2.7, 6. 3,

and 6. 6 mg per fish per day in controls during the first, second, and

third 10-day periods. Increases in fat accumulation were greater

in T+PCP treated cichlids over the first 10 days and similar over

the next two 10-day periods to increases in control cichlids.

Gains in calories among cichlids treated with T+PCP averaged



109, 131, and 165 calories per fish per day, and 89, 83, and 179

calories per fish per day in controls during the first, second, and

third 10-day periods. T+PCP treated cichlids gained more in

calories than controls in the first two 10-day periods, and similar

but fewer calories in the last 10-day period.

After 10, 20, and 30 days of feeding the heats of combustion

per gram of fat free organic matter in T+PCP treated cichlids were

4847, 5045, and 5318 calories with an average of 5070 calories.

Control heats of combustion were 5319, 5061, and 5520, with an

average of 5300 calories per gram of nonfat organic matter.

The caloric growth gains in cichlids exposed to T+PCP were

109, 131, and 165 calories over the first, second and third 10-day

periods. The net metabolic caloric losses were 94, 72, and 38

calories per fish per day since the caloric intake was 203 calories

per fish per day. The net caloric losses among controls were 114,

120, and 24 calories per fish per day. Cichlids exposed to T-EPCP

lost fewer calories in the first and second 10-day periods than

controls, but more than controls in the last 10-day period.

The efficiency of conservation of protein in all experiments

among cichlids treated with T+PCP averaged 34, 28, and 35 percent

compared to control efficiencies of 10, 20, and 31 percent over 10,

20, and 30 days (Table 28). The efficiencies computed for fat in

T+PCP treated cichlids were 330, 270, and 240 percent while similar



efficiencies for controls averaged 90, 150, and 170 percent. Cichlids

treated with T+PCP were more efficient in protein conservation, and

much more in fat conservation, than were control cichlids. The

combination of T+PCP induced a great amount of fat neogenesis:

three times that of controls during the first 10 days, nearly twice

over 20 days, and 1.40 times over 30 days.

The calorie efficiency of conservation among T+PCP treated

cichlids averaged 54, 59, and 67 percent compared to control

efficiencies of 44, 41, and 58 percent. Thus, T+PCP cichlids con-

served more calories during the 10, 20, and 30 days than did controls

and hence thyroxine plus pentachiorophenol converted cichlids into

highly efficient conservers of calories.

Comparison of Thyroxine, PCP, and T-I-PCP

To present a clearer comparison of control and thyroxine

treated, pentachiorophenol treated, and T+PCP treated cichlids, the

effects of these chemicals on protein, fat, and calories, and on heat

of combustion per gram of non fat organic matter are summarized in

the succeeding paragraphs.

In the first 10 days of feeding, T4 treated fish gained greater

amounts of protein, fat, and calories than control fish. The cichlids

treated with PCP gained less protein, fewer calories and amounts of

fat similar to control cichlids. Thyroxine treated and control cichlids



had similar heats of combustion per gram of non fat organic matter.

PCP lowered the heat of combustion per gram of protein below that

of controls.

: the first 10 daysf feeding the combination of T+PCP led

to greater gains in protein, fat, and calories when compared to con-

trol, T4 treated or PCP treated cichlids. T+PCP lowered the heat

of combustion of protein present to a level below that of controls,

cichlids treated with T4 alone, or with PCP alone.

In the first 10 days, thyroxine may have exerted a slight

anabolic effect on the cichlid enabling the fish to gain slightly greater

amounts of protein, fat, and calories than did controls. Penta-

chlorophenol induced catabolic effects in that the gains in protein

and calories were less and the heat of combustion of protein (nonfat

organic matter) was also less in control cichlids. The combination

of T+PCP, however, exerted definite anabolic effects in increasing

the gains of fat, protein and calories over simultaneous gains by

controls.

In the second 10-day period, control cichlids and cichlids

treated with T4 gained similar amounts of protein and calories, and

controls stored more fat. The PCP treated cichlids gained similar

amounts of protein and calories and smaller amounts of fat than

controls. The heats of combustion of nonfat organic matter in

thyroxine treated and PCP treated cichlids were higher than controls.
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Cichlids treated with T+PCP gained more protein, fat, and

calories in the second 10-day period than did controls, thyroxine

treated and PCP treated cichlids. The heat of combustion per gram

of fat free organic matter was similar to that in simultaneous controls

and below that of cichlids treated with T4 or PCP alone.

During the second 10 days of feeding, thyroxine alone compared

to controls did not produce a significantly different effect with respect

to protein and calories, but the reduction in fat storage implies a

net catabolic effect. PCP alone exerted a definite catabolic effect in

that the gain in fat was negligible during this period. Accompanying

the reduced fat storage with both thyroxine and PCP was an increase

in the heat of combustion of the protein containing fraction. This led

to increase in the caloric content of the cichlids, an anabolic effect

essentially balancing the catabolic effect with respect to fat. The

combination clearly exerted an anabolic effect with respect to

calories in this period, but protein and fat gains were similar in the

controls and T+PCP treated cichlids; the caloric gain by T+PCP

treated cichlids was mainly dependent upon differences between

control and T+PCP treated cichlids in heats of combustion of the

protein containing fraction. Thus, the somatotropic effect of the

combination which occurred in the first period continued in the second

10-day period, but did not extensively alter the protoplasmic masses

of fat and protein; rather, the structure of the protein containing



fraction was altered.

In the third 10-day period, cichlids exposed to T4 alone and

PCP alone gained less protein, fat, and calories than simultaneous

control cichlids. The heats of combustion per gram of protein were

lower in cichlids treated with T4 alone and PCP alone compared to

controls.

During the third 10-day period of feeding, the cichlids exposed

to T+PCP gained similar amounts of protein, fat, and calories when

compared to simultaneous control cichlids. Cichlids treated with

T+PCP gained greater amounts of protein, fat, and calories than

cichlids exposed to T4 alone, or PCP alone. The heat of combustion

of nonfat organic matter in T+PCP treated cichlids was similar to

controls in this period and greater than the heats of combustion per

gram of protein in T4 treated or PCP treated cichlids.

A comparison of the changes in control and treated cichlids

during the third 10-day period indicates that T4 alone and PCP alone

exerted catabolic effects in reducing the extent of the gains in

protein, fat, and calories, and in lowering the heat of combustion of

the protein present. This effect of thyroxine in the third 10-day

period was different from its effect in the first and second 10-day

periods. This possibly may reflect an accumulation of T4 by the

cichlid after 20 days of exposure or a latent effect of thyroxine.

Over the entire 30-day period protein, fat, and calorie gains



with T4 or PCP were less than the gains of controls; protein, fat,

and calorie gains with T+PCP were definitely above the gains by

controls. Hence, during the first, second and third 10-day periods,

the combination of T+PCP increased growth while T4 alone and PCP

alone tended to reduce growth.

A surplus of thyroxine produces lipid and protein catabolism

in mammals (Tepperman, 1968). It appears the same may be true

when cichlids are exposed to T4 alone. The catabolic effects of PCP

on the cichlid have been documented (Chapman, 1965; Krueger et al.,

1968), and the present data further support their findings.

Oxygen consumption is very variable and this would increase

the difficulty of establishing a calorigenic effect of thyroxine. Thus,

because there is a catabolic effect of thyroxine, the bioenergetic

approach gives a positive answer to the question of the effect of

thyroxine on fish.

The somatotropic effect produced by the simultaneous exposure

of cichlids to T4 and PCP was quite unexpected. Some recent

investigations, however, are consistent with these findings. Wilber

and Utiger (1968) have shown that 2.4 dinitrophenol (DNP) significant-

ly inhibits the hypothalmic thyrotropin releasing factor (TRF) blocking

thyrotropin (TSH) secretion from the anterior pituitary in the rat.

Assuming that PCP is acting in the same manner on the cichlid

hypothalamus as DNP did in the rat, i. e. blocking TSH production
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and thereby endogenous thyroxine secretion, then thyroxine adminis-

tered along with PCP may be beneficiá.l to the cichlid. Massey and

Smith (1968) have shown that the growth rate of brown trout is

increased when the concentration of thyroxine added to the tank water

is at or above a concentration of 3. 75 mM (3 ppm), but growth

declines whenthe concentration reaches 12.75 mM (lOppm). Thus,

in the presence of pentachlorophenol the concentration of thyroxine

absorbed may stimulate growth rather than decrease it. When

cichlids are exposed to thyroxine alone TSH production may be in-

hibited via a negative feedback mechanism, but the large amount of

thyroxine absorbed still may produce a hyperthyroid state and growth

declines. In addition to the other toxic effects, the decrease in

growth after exposure to PC? may be due in part to an induced hypo-

thyroidism (LaRoche, 1966) which in itself reduces growth in fishes.

Another explanation for an increase in growth of T+PCP exposed

animals could be that there is an increased energy flow in these

animals which is achieved by more efficient utilization of energy in

synthetic processes. The suggestion that PC? uncouples oxidation

was based on in vitro studies where F: 0 ratios were found to be lower

when substrate incorporation was compared with oxygen uptake rates

(Bevenue and Beckman, 1967). Lowered F: 0 ratios can also be

explained on the basis of an increased rate of enzymatic hydrolysis of

adenosine triphosphate (AT?) with normal ratios of oxygen uptake and
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ATP formation. Pentachiorophenol could be bound to and exerting an

effect on ATP (Bevenue and Beckman, 1967), and thereby competi-

tively preventing similar action by thyroxine. If this occurred more

thyroxine would then be available to increase synthesis in the micro-

somes (Keele and Neil, 1965). Also, if PCP is providing increased

amounts of ATP, thyroxine may act by organizing the enzymes of the

mitochondria so that greater synthesis could be obtained if coupled

with a supply of PCP.

Ash and Electrolytes

Ash in Starved Cichlids

During starvation the cichlids sometimes gained and sometimes

lost ash or specific cations. When the cichlids were fed 0. 25 grams

of tubificid worms per fish per day, they were daily provided with 2

mg of ash containing 0. 1 mg of calcium (Ca), 0. 06 mg of magnesium

(Mg), 0...4 mg of sodium (Na) and 0. 2 mg of potassium (K). The

laboratory stream water used inthe experiments contained 23 ppm of

Ca, 8. 7 ppm of Mg, 9. 1 ppm of Na and 0. 7 ppm of K. A minimum of

three liters of water were available to each cichlid.

The ash in starved control cichlids increased 1. 3, 0. 2, and 0. 4

mg per day over 10, 20, and 30 days (Table 29). This implies gains

of 1. 3, and 0. 8 mg per fish per day during the first, and third 10-day

periods and a loss of 0.9 mg per fish during the second 10-day period.
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Thus, in control cichlids the ash content tended to increase during

the first and third 10-day starvation periods, but decreased in the

second 10-day period.

In thyroxine treated cichlids ash increases were 0. 8, 0. 9, and

0. 2 mg per day over 10, 20, and 30 days of starvation. This implies

a gain of 0. 8 and 1.0 mg per day in the first and second 10-day pen-

ods, and a loss of 1. 2 mg per day in the third 10-day period while

controls gained 1. 3 mg and 0. 8 mg of ash per day during the first

and third 10-day periods and lost 0. 9 mg per day in the second 10-

day period. Hence, thyroxine treated cichlids gained less ash in the

first and third 10-day periods than controls and more ash than

controls in the third 10-day period.

In starved cichlids exposed to PCP, ash content increases

were 2.5, 0. 3, and 0. 6 mg per day over 10, 20, and 30 days. This

implies ash gains of 2. 5 and 1. 2 mg per áichlid during the first and

third 10-day periods, and a loss of 1.9 mg per fish per day in the

second 10-day period. Control gains were 1. 3 mg and 0. 8 mg of ash

during the first and third 10-day periods and a loss of 0. 9 mg per

day in the second 10-day period. Thus, PCP treated cichlids gained

more ash than controls in the first and third 10-day periods, but lost

more in the second 10-day period.

In cichlids treated with T4 plus PCP, ash increased 3. 0 mg

and 0. 7 mg, and decreased 0. 8 mg per cichlid over 10, 20, and 30



days. This implies a gain in T+PCP treated cichlids of 3. 0 mg per

fish in the first 10-day period and losses of 1. 6 and 3. 4 mg per fish

per day in the second and third 10-day periods, while control cichlids

gained 1. 3 and 0. 8 mg per fish during the first and third 10-day

periods and lost 0.9 mg per fish per clay in the second 10-day period.

Thus, in the first 10-day period the ash content of T+PCP treated

cichlids increased more than the ash content of control cichlids, but

decreased more than control cichlids in the third 10-day period. In

the second 10-day period both controls and T+PCP treated starving

cichlids lost ash; and in the third lO-dayperiod the treated cichlids

continued to lose ash, but the control cichlids gained ash.

Electrolytes in Starved Cichlids

Calcium per fish increased 0. 3 and 0. 7 mg per day in the

first and third 10-day periods in control cichlids and decreased 0. 2

mg per day in the second 10-day period (Table 29). Calcium per

gram of initial weight increased 0. 2 and 0. 2 mg per day in the first

and third 10-day periods and decreased 0. 1 mg per day in the second

10-day period in control cichlids. Magnesium in control cichlids

increased 0. 01 mg per fish in the first 10-day period, decreased

0. 02 in the second and gained 0. 005 mg per fish per day in the third

10-day period. Sodium in control cichlids increased 0. 06 and 0. 01

mg per fish per day in the first and second 10-day periods and



Table 29. Average daily changes1' of ash and cations in starved cich1ids.'

Days Controls Thyroxine PC? T+PCP

Ash/FishiDay 10, 20, 30 1. 3 0. 2 0. 4 0. 8 0. 9 0. 2 2.5 0. 3 0. 6 3. 0 0. 7 L 0. 8
10,10,10 1.3 L0.9 0.8 0.8 1.0 L1,2 2.5 L1.9 1.2 3.0 L1.6 L3,4

Ash/Gin. /Day' 10,20,30 0.6 0.1. 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.1 1.2 0.2 0.2 1.4 0.9 LO. 3
10,10,10 0.6 L0.5 0.2 0.4 0.4 L0.6 1.2 L1.0 0.4 1.4 L0.9 L1.5

Ash/Gm. Prot. /Day 10,20,30 4.0 1. 1 3.0 2. 2 5. 1 1.5 7.5 1.8 4.8 9.0 3.9 L5. 7
10,10,10 4.0 Ll.8 6.8 2.2 8.0 L0.6 7.5 L3.9 10.8 9.0 L1.2 L9.3

Ca/Fish/Day 10, 10, 10 0. 3 LU. 2 0.7 0.5 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 L 0. 2 L 0.4 0.6 LU. 3 LU. 1

Ca/sin. /Day 10, 10 10 0.2 LO. 1 0.2 0.2 0.01 0.02 0.1 LU. 1 LU. 1 0.3 LU. 2 LU. 1

Mg. /Fish/Day 10, 10, 10 0.01 L0.03 0.005 0.004 LU.04 L0.04 0.01 0.0 0.01 0.02 L0.U2 0.004

Mg. 1Gm. /Day 10, 10,10 0.01 0.02 LU. 002 0.002 LU. 02 LO. 01 0.003 0.0 0.003 0.01 LU. Ui 0.004

Na/Fish/Day 10,10,10 0.06 0.01 LO. 1 0.08 L0.U2 L0.04 0.06 L0.04 L0.04 0.09 L0.01 LO. 1

Na/Gm. /Day 10, 10, 10 0.03 0.00 L0.04 0.03 0.00 L0.04 0.03 L0.02 L0.U1 0.01 LU.01 LU.1

K/Fish/Day 10, 10, 10 0.02 L0.01 L0.13 0.04 0.10 0.02 L0.07 L0.U4 L0,11 0.20 L0.12 LU.U1

K/Gm. /Day 10,10,10 0.01 0.00 L0.07 0.02 0.04 0.02 L0.04 LU.0S L0.04 U.U9 L0.06 0.001

11Losses are indicated by L.

"Data in body of table are in mg. Each figurer is an average of three experiments; four fish were used in each experiment.

'Initia1 Wet weight.

Ui



decreased 0. 10 mg per fish per day in the third 10-day period.

Potassium in control cichlids increased 0. 02 mg per fish per day in

the first period and decreased 0. 01 and 0. 13 mg per fish per day in

the second and third 10-day periods. The accumulations of Ca, Mg,

Na, and K did not run parallel. Generally, calcium in control

cichlids tended to increase as starvation was prolonged while

magnesium sodium and potassium tended to decrease as starvation

was prolonged.

Calcium gains in starved cichlids treated with thyroxine were

0. 5, 0. 1 and 0. 06 mg per fish during the three 10-day periods while

control gains were 0. 3 mg and 0. 7 mg per fish in the first and third

periods with a loss of 0.2 mg per fish in the second 10-day period.

Calcium gains in T4 treated cichlids were similar to controls in the

first, and were greater than simultaneous controls in the second 10-

day period, but less than controls in the third 10-day period.

Magnesium in T4 treated cichlids increased 0. 00 mg per fish

per day in the first 10-day period and decreased 0. 04 mg per fish

per day in the two remaining periods while for control cichlids Mg

content increased 0. 01 mg per fish, decreased 0. 03 and increased

0. 01 mg during the respective 10-day periods. Magnesium decreased

more in T4 treated cichlids than in simultaneously starved controls.

Sodium in T4 treated cichlids increased 0. 08 mg per fish per

day the first 10-day period and decreased 0. 01 and 0. 04 mg per fish
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per day in the second and third periOds. The Na in controls in-

creased 0. 06 and 0. 01 and decreased 0. 1 mg per fish during the

three 10-day periods. Hence, thyroxine and control cichlids gained

similar amounts of Na in the first 10-day period and T4 treated

cichlids lost more Na in the second 10day period. Both controls

and T4 treated cichlids lost similar amounts of Na in the third 10-day

period.

Potassium in T4 treated cichlids increased 0. 04, 0. 10 and

0. 02 mg during the three 10-day periods while K in simultaneous

control cichlids daily increased 0. 02 mg per fish and decreased 0. 01

and 0. 1 mg per fish per day. Hence, thyroxine treated cichlids

gained more K than control cichlids during the first 10-day period,

and continued to gain in the second and third 10-day periods. The

control cichlids lost K in both the second and third 10-day periods.

In cichlids treated with PCP in the first 10-day period Ca

increased 0. 1 mg per fish and decreased 0. 2 and 0. 4 mg per fish

during the second and third 10-day periods. Calcium in control

cichlids increased 0. 3 and 0. 7 mg per fish per day in the first and

third periods and decreased 0. 2 mg per day in the second 10-day

period. Thus, PCP treated cichlids had less Ca than simultaneous

controls.

Magnesium inPCP treated cichlids increased 0. 01, 0. 00, and

0.01 during the first, second and third 10-day periods while similar



controls gained 0. 01, lost 0. 03 and gained 0. 01 mg of Mg per fish

per day. In the second periods controls, hut not PCP cichlids, lost

Mg; otherwise there was no marked difference between control arid

PCP treated cichlids.

Sodium inPCP treated cichlids increased 0. 06 mg per fish per

day in the first 10-day period and decreased 0. 04 mg per fish per

day in the second and third 10-day periods, while controls gained

0. 06 and 0. 01 mg of Na in the first and second 10-day periods and

lost 0. 10 mg per fish per day in the third 10-day period. Thus, PCP

treated and control cichlids gained similar amounts of Na in the first

10 days and PCP treated cichlids lost Na in the second 10-day

period. The controls gained slightly, and the PCP poisoned cichlids

lost less Na than coiitro1s in the third 10-day period.

Potassium inPCP treated cichlids decreased 0. 10, 0.04 and

0. 10 mg per fish per day and in controls increased 0. 02 i-rig per fish

in the first 10 days and decreased 0. 00 and 0. 10 mg per fish in the

second and third 10-day periods. Thus, PCP treated cichlids had

less K than control cichlids during the first, second and third 10-day

periods of starvation.

Calcium inT+PCP treated cichlids increased 0.6 mg and

decreased 0. 3 and 0. 1 mg per fish per day during the three 10-day

periods while Ca in control cichlids increased 0. 3 mg, decreased 0. 2

mg and increased 0. 7 mg per fish per day over similar periods.



Thus, T+PCP treated fish gained more Ca in the first period than did

controls, and lost Ca in the second and third periods, while an

unusual amount of Ca was gained by controls in the third period.

Magnesium in T+PCP treated cichlids increased 0. 02 mg,

decreased 0. 02 mg and increased 0. 00 mg per fish per day during the

three 10-day periods, while similar controls gained 0. 01., lost 0. 03

and gained 0. 01 mg per fish per day. Thus, T+PCP treated fish

did not vary markedly from simultaneous controls over the 30-day

period.

Sodium in T+PCP treated cichlids during the first, second and

third 10-day periods increased 0. 09 mg and decreased 0. 01 and 0. 14

mg per fish per day, while similar control cichlids gained 0. 06 and

0. 01 mg and lost 0. 10 mg of Na per fish per day. Hence, T+PCP

treated and simultaneous control cichlids did not vary markedly over

the 30-day period.

Potassium in T+PCP cichlids increased 0. 2 mg in the first

10 days and decreased 0. 12 and 0. 01 mg per fish per day in the

second and third 10-day periods while controls increased 0. 02 mg in

the first 10-day period and decreased 0. 01 and 0. 1 mg per fish per

day in the second and third periods. Over the 30-day period T+PCP

treated cichlids had higher levels of I than did controls.
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Ash in Fed Cichlids

The ash gains per cichlid per day in control cichlids were 1. 2,

0. 9, and 2. 7 mg over 10, 20, and 30 days (Table 30). This implies

gains of 1. 2, 0. 6, and 6. 3 mg per fish per day during the first,

second, and third 10-day periods. Hence, in control cichlids on the

basis of per fish, the ash content tended to increase during feeding

with a great increase in ash content in the last 10-day period. The

gains in ash were irregularly related to time, with somewhat srzialler

gains in the second 10-day period.

The ash gains in cichlids treated with thyroxine were 1. 3, 1. 7,

and 1. 5 mg per fish per day over 10, 20, and 30 days. Simil3r

control gains were 1. 2, 0. 9, and 2. 7 mg per cichlid per day. These

imply daily gains of 1. 3, 2. 1, and 1. 1 mg of ash per fish in T4

treated cichlids and gains of 1. 2, 0. 6, and 6. 3 mg of ash in controls

respectively during the first, second, and third 10-day periods.

Thus, cichlids treated with T4 tended to gain more ash in the first

two 10-day periods, but less than controls in the last 10 days of

feeding.

En cichlids exposed to PCP, daily gains in ash were 1. 2, 1. 8,

and 1. 7 mg per fish over 10, 20, and 30 days while control gains

were 1. 2, 0. 9, and 2. 7 mg per fish per day. This implies ash

gains of 1.2, 2.4, and 1.5 mg per fish per day in PCP treated

cichlids and 1. 2, 0. 6, and 6. 3 mg per fish per day in controls



Table 30. Average daily gains' of ash and cations in fed cichlids.

Days Controls Thyroxine PCP T+PCP

Ash/Fish/Day 10,20,30 1,2 0.9 2.7 1.3 1.7 1.5 1.2 1.8 1.7 2.3 2.1 1.4
10,10,10 1.2 0.6 6.3 1.3 2.1 1.1 1.2 2.4 1.5 2.3 1.9 0.0

Ash/Gm./Day' 10,20,30 0.8 0.8 1.9 1.1 1.0 1.0 0.8 1.0 1.0 0.9 1.0 0.8
10,10,10 0.8 0.8 4.1 1.1 0.9 1.0 0.8 1.2 1.0 0.9 1.1 0.4

Ash/Gm. Prot. /Day 10, 20,30 3.8 3.4 6.4 4.8 4. 1 3.4 3.9 4.4 4.0 4.6 4.6 2.7
10,10,10 3.8 3.0 12.4 4.8 3.4 2.0 3.9 4.9 3.2 4.6 4.6 L1.l

CalFish/Day 10,10,10 0.33 0.49 1.30 0.59 0.80 0.05 0.39 0.37 0.27 0.71 0.31 0.00

Ca/Gm. /Day 10,10,10 0.23 0. 23 0. 90 0.43 0.40 LO. 09 0.22 0. 23 0. 17 0.28 0.22 0.07

Mg/Fish/Day 10, 10, 10 0. 02 0.05 0.04 0.01 0.05 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.01

Mg/Gm. /Day 10, 10, 10 0.01 0.03 0. 03 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0. 01

Na/Fish/Day 10, 10, 10 0.01 0. 08 0. 15 L 0.02 0. 07 0. 01 0.01 0.06 L 0.02 0.004 0. 06 0.01

Na/Gm./Day 10,10,10 0.01 0.004 0.05 L0.02 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.01 L0.01 0.002 0.03 0.01

K/Fish/Day 10,10,10 0.18 0.12 0.30 0.12 0.08 0.03 0.10 0,02 0.07 L0.02 0.16 0.01

K/Gin. /Day 10, 10, 10 0.13 0.04 0.23 0.09 0.02 0,02 0.05 0.03 0.04 L0.01 0.07 0.003

Initial wet weight.

VData in body of table are in mg. Each figure is an average of three experiments; four fish were used in each experiment.

'Losses indicated by L.
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during the first, second, and third 10-day periods. Hence, PCP

treated cichlids and controls gained similar amounts of ash in the

first 10 days, but PCP treated fish gained more ash in the second

10-day period and less ash than controls in the third 10-day period.

In cichlids treated with T+PCP, ash gains were 2. 3, 2. 1, and

1. 4 mg per fish per day over 10, 20, and 30 days while control

ash gains were 1. 2, 0. 9, and 2. 7 mg per fish per day. This implies

daily gains in ash of 2. 3, 1. 9, and 0. 0 mg per fish in T+PCP

treated cichlids and 1. 2, 0. 6, and 6. 3 mg per fish in controls during

the first, second, and third 10-day periods. Thus, ash in T+PCP

treated cichlids increased more than controls in the first and

second periods, but less in the third 10-day period.

Electrolytes in Fed Cichuids

The calcium gains per fish per day during the first, second and

third 10-day periods in control cichlids were 0. 3, 0. 5, and 1. 3 mg

per fish per day (Table 30). The magnesium gains in control

cichlids were 0. 02, 0. 05, and 0. 04 mg per fish per day during the

first, second, and third 10-day periods. The sodium gains were

0. 01, 0. 08, and 0. 15 mg per fish per day in control cichlids.

Potassium increases in control cichlids per fish per day were 0. 18,

0. 12, and 0. 30 mg. Thus, Ca, Mg, Na and K in control cichlids

tended to increase irregularly with time as feeding was continued.



Calcium gains in cichlids treated with thyroxine were 0. 6 and

0. 80 mg per fish in the first two 10-day periods and a loss of 0. 05

mg per fish per day in the last 10-day period. Similar control

gains were 0. 33, 0. 49, and 1. 3 mg per fish per day. Hence, Ca

gains in thyroxine treated cichlids were greater than simultaneous

controls in the first and second 10-day, periods but less than controls

in the third 10-day period.

Magnesium gains in T4 treated cichlids were 0. 01, 0. 05, and

0. 03 mg per fish per day and in controls were 0. 02, 0. 05, and 0. 04

mg per fish per day during the first, second, and third 10-day

periods. Gains in Mg among control and T4 treated cichlids were

similar in the three 10-day periods.

Sodium in T4 treated cichlids lost 0. 02 mg per fish per day in

the first 10-day period and gained 0. 07 and 0. 01 mg per fish per d..y

during the second, and third 10-day periods while controls gained

0. 01, 0. 08, and 0. 15 mg per fish per day during the three 10-day

periods. Thus, cichlids treated with T4 had less Na than simultane-

ous controls during the first, and third 10-day periods and similar

amounts in the second period.

Potassium increases in T4 treated cichlids during the first,

second, and third 10-day periods were 0. 12, 0. 08, and 0. 03 mg per

fish per day and control K gains were 0. 18, 0. 12, and 0. 3 mg per

fish per day. Hence, thyroxine treated fish gained less K than



simultaneous controls during the three 10-day periods of feeding.

Calcium increases in cichlids treated with PCP were 0. 39,

0. 37, and 0. 27 mg per fish per day during the first, second, and

third 10-day periods and similar control Ca gains were 0. 33, 0. 49,

and 1. 3 mg per fish per day. Thus, PCP treated cichlids gained

amounts of Ca similar to those gained by controls in the first and

second 10 days, and much less Ca in the third 10-day period.

Daily Mg gains in PCP treated cichlids were 0. 01, 0. 02, and

0. 02 mg per fish and in controls were 0. 02, 0. 05, and 0. 04 mg per

fish. PCP treated and control cichlids gained similar amounts of

Mg in the first 10 days, but PCP treated fish gained less than

controls in the second and third 10-day periods.

Sodium gains in PCP treated cichlids were 0. 01 and 0. 06 in

the first and second 10-day periods, but there was a loss of 0, 02 mg

per fish per day during the third 10-day period; control gains were

0. 01, 0. 08, and 0. 15 mg per fish per day during the first, second,

and third 10-day periods. Thus, Na gains in control and PCP

treated cichlids were similar in the first 10 days, but PCP treated

cichlids gained less Na than controls in the last two 10-day periods.

Potassium gains in PCP treated cichlids were 0. 09, 0. 02, and

0. 07 rng per fish per day and in controls were 0. 18, 0. 12, and . 30

mg per fish per day. Thus, gains in K of PCP treated cichlids were

smaller than in control cichlids during the three 10-day periods.



Calcium gains in cichlids treated with T+PCP were 0. 7, 0. 3,

and 0, 3 mg per fish per day and in controls were 0. 3, 0. 5, and 1. 3

mg per fish per day during the first, second, and third 10-day

periods. Thus, cichlids treated with T+PCP gained more Ca than

controls in the first, and were not markedly different in the second

10-day period, but gained less Ca than controls in the third 10-day

period.

Magnesium gains in T+PCP treated cichlids were 0.03, 0. 01,

and 0. 01 mg per fish per day and in controls were 0. 02, 0. 05, and

0. 04 mg per fish per day. Thus, T+PCP treated and control

cichlids gained similar amounts of Mg in the first 10-days, but

T+PCP treated cichlids gained less than controls in the second and

third 10-day periods.

Sodium gains among T+PCP treated cichlids during the first,

second, and third 10-day periods were 0. 00, 0. 06 and 0. 01 mg per

fish per day while control gains were 0. 01, 0. 08, and 0. 15 mg per

fish per day. Sodium gains were smaller in T+PCP treated cichlids

than controls during the 30 days.

Potassium in T+PCP treated cichlids decreased 0. 02 mg per

day in the first 10 days and increased 0. 16, and 0. 01 mg per fish per

day during the second and third 10-day periods, while controls

increases were 0. 18, 0. 12, and 0. 3 mg per fish per day. Thus,

cichlids exposed to T+PCP gained less K than controls during the



first and third 10-day periods, and more than in controls in the

second 10-day period on a per fish basis.

During both starvation and feeding control cichlids gained ash

and the rate of ash gain tended to increase during the first, second,

and third 10-day periods. Calcium also increased in starved and

fed cichlids during the three 10-day periods. Magnesium, Na, and

K increased in fed control cichlids and decreased in starved control

cichlids during the first, second, and third 10-day periods.

Starved and fed thyroxine treated cichlids tended to gain more

ash than controls in the first and second 10-day periods, but less

ash in the third 10-day period. Thyroxine treatment also tended to

increase calcium above controls in both fed and starved cichlids.

Magnesium was similar in both fed and starved control and T4

treated cichlids. Sodium was slightly lower in fed T4 treated

cichlids. Sodium was slightly lower in fed T4 treated cichlids than

controls. Sodium changes were similar in starved control and T4

treated cichlids. Potassium tended to be less in thyroxine fed

cichlids than in controls; while K increased over controls during

starvation during the three 10-day periods.

Ash content in PCP treated cichlids tended to increase slightly

during starvation and to decrease during feeding compared to control

cichlids during the three 10-day periods. Calcium, Na, and K

tended to be less in PCP treated cichlids in the starvation and
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feeding experiments. Magnesium was similar to controls over the

three periods in both fed and starved PCP treated cichlids.

Starved cichlids exposed to T+PCP gained more ash than

controls initially but lost more ash than controls in the second and

third 10-day periods. Fed T+PCP treated cichlids gained more ash

in the first and second 10-day periods, but less in the third than

control cichlids. Calcium in starved and fed cichlids treated with

T+PCP tended to increase more than controls in the first 10-day

period but less than controls in the last two periods. Magnesium, Na,

and K were decreased in starved and fed cichlids treated with T+PCP

compared to controls during the three 10-day periods.



SUMMARY

The effects of thyroxine (T4), pentachlorophenol (PCP), and

the combination of thyroxine and pentachloroohenol (T+PCP) were

studied on the tropical fish, Cichlasoma birnaculatum. Starvation

experiments were designed to determine the effects of T4, PCF, and

T+PCP on body energy stores and to establish what effect these

materials have in the absence of food.

Growth experiments were designed to determine how T4, PCP,

and T+PCP influenced the growth of fish, and the relationship, if

any, of PCP poisoning and thyroid function in cichlids.

During the course of the experiments.1 data were collected on

wet weight, dry weight, fat, ash, protein, water content, heat of

combustion and on electrolytes for control and treated cichlids.

The data were subject to considerable variability. The most

important source of variability was the uneven distribution of cichlids

with respect to weight among cichlid groups.

A comparison of changes in control cichlids and treated cichlids

indicates that thyroxine had a mild catabolic effect during the first

10-days of food deprivation in that it lowered the heat of combustion

of the residual protein. Pentachiorophenol had no catabolic effects,

but had a mild anabolic effect in that the heat of combustion of the

residual protein was raised. The combination, T+PCP on the other

hand displayed two definite catabolic effects: a greater loss of
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calories, a greater loss of fat; and one anabolic effect: a greater

heat of combustion of residual protein. During this early period T4

and PCP seem to be acting partly antagonistically and partly

synergistically; antagonistically in that alone only mild but

opposite effects were noticed with respect to the heat of combustion

of the protein containing fraction; synergistically in that the

combination led to clear cut catabolic increases over catabolism of

control cichlids with respect to fat and calories, while T4 and PCP

alone did not alter the rate of loss of fat and calories.

In the second 10-day deprivation period, T4 seemed to exert a

catabolic effect inducing greater losses in protein, fat and calories

than were noted in simultaneous controls, as well as lowering the

heat of combustion of residual protein. Pentachlorophenol exerted

an even greater catabolic effect with still greater losses than were

experienced by controls, especially in protein and calories, during

the second 10-day period. The combination, T+FCP, had only a

mild catabolic effect with respect to protein, fat and calories in this

period. Thus, synergistic relations between T4 and PCP noted in the

first period are altered in the second period. Here, they are mutually

antagonistic or the cichlids have been able to develop a resistance to

the combination which they were unable to develop with either T4 or

PCP alone.

There is also the possibility that only time relationships have
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been changed. Thyroxine and PCP had only mild effects when used

alone for 10 days, but in 20 days T4 and PCP alone exerted marked

effects. To keep damage to a minimum the cichlids would have to

respond phylacticly much earlier to the combination than to the

onslaught of either substance alone.

In the third 10-day period of food deprivation the net catabolic

effects (as compared with controls) on protein of T+PCP, PCP, and

T4 were similar. On fat, PCP induced greater destruction than did

T+PCP; the destruction with T4 was still less, the calorie losses

were greater with T+PCP than with T4 or PCP alone. Thus, the

effect on caloric loss by T+PCP may be described as requiring the

synergism of T4 and PCP. On protein losses the net effect of the

combination was the same as with T4 orPCP alone. With T4, PCP

or T+PCP the losses in protein were very small, and in addition,

synergism or potentiation did not further alter protein losses from

those obtained with T4 or PCP alone. The net effect of the combina-

tion was antagonistic to PCP.

Over the 30-day deprivation period protein losses with T4 or

PCP were less than the losses of controls, but the protein losses

with T+PCP were greater than the losses of controls. Fat losses

of control and T4 treated cichlids were similar but losses with PCP

and T+PCP were greater than the losses of controls. Calorie losses

were similar in controls and cichlids treated with T4 and PCP alone;
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but calorie losses were much greater in cichlids treated with T+PCP.

Hence, the only clear residual catabolic effect after 30 days of

contact was a synergistic effect of thyroxine and PCP on calorie

losses.

In the first 10 days of the feeding experiments, thyroxine may

have exerted a slight anabolic effect on the cichlid enabling the fish

to gain slightly greater amounts of protein, fat and calories than did

controls. Pentachlorophenol induced catabolic effects in that the

gains in protein and calories were less and the heat of combustion of

protein (nonfat: organic matter) was also less in control cichlids.

The combination of T+PCP, however, exerted definite anabolic effects

in increasing the gains of fat, protein and calories over simultaneous

gains by controls.

During the second 10 days of feeding, thyroxine alone compared

to controls did not produce a significantly different effect with respect

to protein and calories, but the reduction in fat storage implies a

net catabolic effect. PCP alone exerted a definite catabolic effect in

that the gain in fat was negligible during this period. Accompanying

the reduced fat storage with both T4 and PCP was an increase in the

heat of combustion of the protein containing fraction. This led to an

increase in the caloric content of the cichlids, an anabolic effect

essentially balancing the catabolic effect with respect to fat. The

combination clearly exerted an anabolic effect with respect to
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calories in this period, but protein and fat gains were similar in the

controls and T+PCP treated cichlids; the caloric gain by T+PCP

treated cichlids was mainly dependent upon differences between

control and T+PCP treated cichlids in heats of combustion of the

protein containing fraction. Thus, the somatotropic effect of the

combination which occurred in the first period continued in the

second 10-day period, but did not extensively alter the protoplasmic

masses of fat and protein; rather, the structure of the protein con-

taming fraction was altered.

A comparison of the changes in control and treated cIchlids

during the third 10-day period indicates that T4 alone and PCP alone

exerted catabolic effects in reducing the extent of the gains in

protein, fat, and calories, and in lowering the heat of combustion of

the protein present.

During both starvation and feeding control cichlids gained ash

and calcium and the rates of gain tended to increase during the three

10-day periods. Calcium also increased in starved and fed cichlids

during the three 10-day periods. Magnesium, Na, and K tended to

decrease during starvation and to increase during feeding in control

cichlids.

Starved and fed thyroxine treated cichlids tended to gain more

ash than controls in the first and second 10-day periods, but less

ash in the third 10-day period. Thyroxine treatment also tended to
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increase calcium above controls in both fed and starved cichlids.

Magnesium was similar in both fed and starved control and T4

treated cichlids. Sodium was slightly lower in fed T4 treated

cichlids than in controls. Sodium changes were similar in starved

control and T4 treated cichlids. Potassium tended to be less in

thyroxine fed cichlids than in controls; while K increased over

controls during starvation during the three 10-day periods.

Ash content in PCP treated cichlids tended to increase slightly

during starvation and to decrease during feeding compared to control

cichlids during the three 10-day periods. Calcium, Na, and K tended

to be less in PCP treated cichlids in the starvation and feeding

experiments. Magnesium was similar to controls over the three

periods in both fed and starved PCP treated cichlids.

Starved cichlids exposed to T+PCP gained more ash than

controls initially but lost more ash than controls in the second and

third 10-day periods. Fed T+PCP treated cichlids gained more ash

in the first and second 10-day periods, but less in the third than

control cichlids. Calcium in starved and fed cichlids treated with

T+PCP tended to increase more than controls in the first 10-day

period but less than controls in the last two periods. Magnesium,

Na, and K were decreased in starved and fed cichlids treated with

T+PCP compared to controls during the three 10-day periods.
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